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Kung l-chi

The layout of Luchen's taverns is unique. In each, facing you as you
entet, is a bar in the shape of a carpentet's square where hot watet is
kept teady fot warming tice wine. When men come offwork at midday and in the evening they spend four coppers on a bowl of wine ._
or so they did twenty years ago; now it costs ten-and drink this
watm, standing by the bar, taking it easy. Another copper will buy
a plate of salted bamboo shoots or peas flavoured with aniseed to go
with the wine, vhile a dozen will buy r:ae t dish; but most of the

^

customers here belong to the shott-coated class, few of whom can
affotd this. As for those in long gowns, they go into the innet room
to otdet wine and dishes and sit drinking at theit leisure.
At the age of twelve I started work as a pot-boy in Ptosperity Tavetn
at the edge of the town, The boss put me to work in the outet room,
saying that I looked too much of a fool to serve long-gowned customers. The short-coated customers there were easier to deal with,
it is true, but among them were quite a few pernickety ones who
insisted on watching fot themselves while the yellow wine was ladled

ftom the keg, looked for water at the bottom of the wine-pot, and

personally inspected the pot's immersion into the hot

water, Undet

such strict surveillance, diluting the rvine was very hard indeed.
Thus it did not take my boss many days to decide that this job too was
beyond me. Luckily I had becn recommended by somebody influential, so he could riot sack me. Instcad I was tratrsfcrrcd to thc dull

of sjmply warming uint.
Aftcr that I stood all day bchind thc bar attcndine' to my duties.
Although I gavc satisfaction at this post, I founcl it somcu,hat boring
and moflotoflous. Our boss was a grim-faced man, nor wcrc thc
custolxers much pleasanter, u,hich made the atmosphere a gloomy
one. The only times when there was any laughter rvere when l{ung
I-chi came to the tayetn. That is why I temember him.
I(ung I-chi was the only long-gowned customet who used to dtink
his wine standing. A big, pallid man whose wrinkled face often bore
scars, he had a large, unkempt and grizzled beard. And although he
wore a long gown it r,vas dirty and tatteted. It had not by the look
of it been u,ashed or meflded fot ten years or mofe. He used so mafly
archaisms in his speech that half of it was barely intelligible. And as
his surname was Kung, he was given the nickname l{ung I-chi from
kang, i, chi, the first three characters in the old-fashioned children's
copy-book. Whenever he came in, evetyone there would look at him
and chuckle, And someone was sure to call out:
"Kung I-chil rWhat are those fresh scars on your face?"
Ignoring this, he would lay nine coppers on the bar and order two
bowls of heated wine with a dish of aniseed-peas. Then someone
else would barvl:
"You must have been stealing again!"
"Why sully a man's good name for no reason at all?" tr(ung I-chi
u,ould ash, raising his eyebtows.
"Good name ? Why, the day before yesterday you were trussed
up and beaten for stealing books ftom the Ho family. I saw you!"
At that Kung I-chi would flush, the veins on his forehead standing
out as he protested, "Taking books can't be counted as stealing....
Taking books . , . for a scholat. . . can't be counted as stealing."
Then followed such quotations from the classics as "A gentleman
keeps his integrity even in poverty," together with a spate of archaisms
task
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which soon had evetybody roaring with laughtet, enlivening the whole
tavefn.
From the gossip that I heard, it seemed that l(ung I-chi had studied
the classics but never passed the official examinations and, not knowing
way to make a living, he had grown steadily poorer until he was
^ny
almost teduced to beggary. Luckily he was a good calligraphet and
could find enough copying work to fill his tice-bowl. But unfortunateIy he had his failings too: laziness and a love of tippling. So after
a few days he would disappeat, taking with him books, papet, btushes
and inkstone. And after this had happened sevetal times, people
stopped employing him as a copyist. Then all he could do was tesot
to occasional pilfering. In our ta'verr', though, he was a moclel customet who never failed to pay up. Sometimes, it is true, when he
had no teady money, his name would be chalked up on out tallyboatd; but in less than a month he invadably settled the bill, and the
name I(ung I-chi would be wiped off the board again.
After Kung I-chi had drunk half a bowl of wine, his flushed cheeks
would stop butning. But then someone would ask:

"Kung I-chi, can you really read?"
When he glanced back as if such a question

were flot worth answer-

ing, they would continue: "How is it you nevet passed even the lowest

official examination?"

At

once

^

gtey tinge would ovetspread Kung I-chi's dejected,

discomfited face, and he would mumble more of those unintelligible
atchaisms. Then evetyone there would laugh heattily again, enlivening the whole tavern.
At such times I could join in the laughter with no danger of a
dressing-down from my boss. In fact he always put such questions
to Kung I-chi himself, to raise a laugh. Knorn-ing that it was no use
talking to the men, Kung l-chi would chat with us boys. Once he
asked me:

"Have you had any schooling?"
When

I nodded

curtly he said, "Well then, I'11 test

you v,rite the bui* in aniseed-peas?"
*A

Chinese cheractet meaning "anisced".

you. How do

\7ho did this beggat think he was, testing mel I tutned away and
ignored him. After waiting fot some time he said eatnestly:
"You can't wtite it, eh? I'11 show you. lllind you remembet.
You ought to remembet such chatactets, because you'll need them
to write up your accounts when you have a shop of your own."
It seemed to me that I was still very far from having a shop of my
own; in addition to rvhich, our boss nevet entered anisecd-peas in his
account-book. Half amused and half exasperated, I drawled: "I don't
need you to show me. Isn't it the bai wtitten with the element for
grass ?"

Kung I-chi's face lit up. Tapping two long finger-nails ofl the bar,
nodded. "Quite correctl" he said. "There ate fout different ways
of writing bui. Do you know them?"
But my patience exhausted, I scowled and moved away. I{ung
I-chi had dipped his finger in wine to trace the charactets on the bar.
IThen he saw my uttet indiffetence his face feTl and he sighed.
he

Sometimes children

in the neighbourhood, hearing laughter,

came

in to join in the fun and surrounded Kung I-chi. Then he would give
them aniseed-peas, one apiece. After eating the peas the childten
would still hang round, theit eyes fi-red on the dish. Gtowing flustered, he would coyer it with his hand and bending forwatd from the
waist would say: "There aren't many left, not many at all." Sttaightening up to look at the peas a,gain, he would shake his head and
reiterate: "Not mafly, I do assure you. Not mafly, nay, not ffiany
at a11." Then the children would scampet off, shouting with laughter.
That was how I(ung I-chi contributed to out enioyment, but we
got along all right without him too.
One day, shortly befote the Mid-Autumn Festival I thitk it was,
my boss who was slowly making out his accounts took down the tallyboard. "Kung I-chi hasn't shown up for a long time," he remarked
suddenly. "He still owes nineteen coppets." That made me retlize

how long it was since we had seen him.
"How could he?" rejoined one of the customets. "llis legs wete
broken in that last beating up."
"Ahl" said my boss.
6

"He'd been stealing again. This time he was fool enough to steal
from Mt. Ting, the provincial-gtade scholar. As if anybody could
get away with thatl"
"So what happened?"
"What happened ? First he wrote a confession, then he was beaten.
The beating lasted neady all night, and they brohe both his legs."
"And then?"
"Well, his legs.rvere broken."
"Yes, but aftet?"
"After ? . . . \7ho knows ? He may be dead."
My boss asked no further questions but went on slowly making up

his accounts.
After the Mid-Autumn Festival the wind gtew daily colder as winter
approached, and even though I spent all my time by the stove I had
to v/ear a padded jacket. One aftetnoon, when the tavern was deserted, as I sat with my eyes closed I heatd the words:

"lVarm a bowl of wine,"
said in a lour but familiar voice. I opened my eyes. Thete
'\r,as no one to be seen. I
stood up to look out. There below the
bar, facing the door, sat Kung I-chi. His face was thin and grimy

It was

-

he looked a wreck. He had on a ragged lined jacket and was squatting

ctoss-legged

ofr..a.

rope. !7hen he

m^t which was attached to his shoulders by a straw

me he repeated:
a
"Warm bowl of wine."
At this point my boss leaned over the bar to ask: "Is that I{ung
sa.w

I-chi? You still owe nineteen coppers."
"That .. . I'll settle next time." He looked up dejectedly. "Ilere's
cash. Give me some good wine."
My boss, just as in the past, chuckled and said:
"I(ung l-chi, you've been stealing again!"
But instead of a stout denial, the answer simply was:
"Don't joke with me."
"Joke ? How did your legs get btoken if you hadn't been stealing ?"
"I fell," whispered Kung I-chi. "Btoke them in a fall." His eyes
pleaded with the boss to let the matter dtop. By now several people
had gathered round, and they all laughed with the boss. I warmed

the wine, c rried it over, and set it on the threshold. He ptoduced
four coppers from his ragged coat pocket, and as he placed them in
my hand I saw that his own hands were covered with mud
he must
have crawled there on them. Presently he fnished the wine and, to
the accompaniment of taunts and laughter, slowly pushed himself off
with his hands.
A long time went by aftet that without our seeing I(ung I-chi again.
At the end of the year, when the boss took down the tally-board he
said: "I(ung tr-chi still ou/es nineteen coppets." At the Dragon-Boat
Festival the next ye r he said the same thing agaifl. But when the
Mid-Autumn Festival atrived he',vas silent on the subject, and another
New Yeat came round without our seeing afly more of Kung I-chi.
Not have I evet seen him since
no doubt I(ung I-chi really is dead.

-

Marct. tgtg

A Small lncident
Illa:trated @

Clheng Shih-fa

I came from the country to the capital.
the numbet of so-called affairs of state I have wit-

Six years have slipped by since

During that time

ot heard about is far. ftom small, but none of them made much
If asked to define their influence on me, I can only say
they made my bad temper v/orse. Frankly speaking, they taught
me to take a poorer view of people evety day.
nessed

impression.

One small incident, however, which struck me as significant and
jolted me out of my irritability, temains fixed even now in my memory.
It was the winter of t9r7, a strong notth wind was blustering,
but the exigencies of earning my living forced me to be up and out
eady. I met scarcely a soul on the road, but eventually managed
to hite a rickshaw to take me to S- Gate. Ptesently the wind dropped a little, having blown away the drifts of dust on the road to leave
a clean broad highway, afld the rickshaw man quickened his pace.
IWe were just apptoaching S- Gate when we knocked into someone
who slowly toppled over.
It was a grey-haired woman in tagged clothes. She had stepped
out abruptly from the roadside in ftont of us, and although the tick-

shaw man had sv'erved, het tattered padded rraistcoat, unbuttoncd
and billowing in the wind, had caught on the shaft. Luckily the

tickshaw man had slowed down, otherwise she would certainly have
had a bad fall and it might have been a serious accidcnt.
She huddled there on the gtound, and the tickshaw man stopped.
As I did not believe the old v/oman was hurt and as no one else had
seen us, I thought this hzrlt of his uncalled for, liablc to land hiin in
trouble and hold me uP.
"It's all right," I said. "Go on."
but set down
he may not have heard
FIe paid no attention
- her up.
helpcd
the shafts, took the old woman's atm and gently

"Are you all tight?" he askecl.
"I hurt myself falling."
I thought: I saw how slowly you fell, how could you be hurt?
Putting on an act like this is simply disgusting. The tickshaw man
asked for trouble, and now he's got it. He'll have to find his orvn
way out.
But the ticksharv man did not hesitate for a minute aftet hearir,g
the old woman's answer. Still holding her arm, he helped het slowly
forward. Rathet pazzled by this I looked ahead and saw a police

station.

Because

of the high wind, there was no one outside. It

there that the rickshaw man was taking thc old womafl.
Suddenly T had the strange scnsation that his dusty tetreating
figure had in that instant grown larger. Indeed, thc furthct he r,valked
the larger he loomed, until I had to look up to him. At the same
time he seemed gradually to be exerting a pressure on me rvhich thteat'
ened to orrerpower the small self hidden undet my fur-lined gown'
Almost padyzed at that juncture I sat thete motionless, my mind
a blank, until a policeman came out. Then I got down frorn the
ril/as

tickshaw.

The policeman came up to me and said, "Get anothet tickshav'.
He can't take you any firthet."
On the spur of the moment I pulled a handful of coppers from
my coat pocket and handed them to the policeman' "Please give

him this," I
10

said,

ffi

The wind had dropped completely, but the road was still quiet.
As I walked along thinking, I hatdly dared to think about myself.
Quite apatt from vhat had happened eatlier, what had I meant by
that handful of coppers? Was it a teward? rff/ho was I to judge
the rickshaw man ? I could give myself flo answer.
Even now, this incident keeps coming back to me. It keeps distressiflg me and makes me tty to think about myself. The politics
and the fighting of those years have slipped my mind as completely
as the classics I read as a child. Yet this small incident keeps coming
back to me, often mote vivid than in act:ual life, teaching me shame,
spurring me on to reform, and imbuing me with fresh courage and

fresh hope.
July rgzo

lllustrated b1 Sqatw Cltiao

ln the Tavern

During my travels from the riorth to the southeast I made a detour
to my home and thefl went on to S-. This town, oily thirty li
ftom my flative place, can be reached in less than half a day by a
small boat. I had taught for a yeat in a school here. In the depth
of wintet after snow the landscape was bleak; but a combination of
indolence and nostalgia made me put up bdefly in the Lo Szu Hotel,
a new hotel since my time. The town was small. I looked for
several old colleagues I thought I might find, but not one of them
was there. They had long since gofle their different ways. And
when I passed the gate of the school that too had changed its name
and appearance, making me feel quite a stranger. fn less than two
hours my enthusiasm had waned and I rather reptoached myself for
coming.

The hotel I was in let rooms but did not serve meals, which had
to be ordered from outside, but these were about as unpalatable as
mud. Outside the window was only a stained and spotted wall,
coveted with withered moss. Above was the leaden sky, a colourless dead white; moreover a flirry of snow had begun to fall. Since
13

I

to do to while away the
time, my thoughts turned quite naturally to a small tavetn I had
knorvn well in the past called One Barrel House, which I teckoned
could not be fat from the hotel. I imrnediately locked my doot
my lunch had been poor and

and set out to find

it.

had nothing

Actually, all I wanted was to

escape the

boredom

of my stay, not to do any serious ddnking. One Batrel House was
still there, its nartow mouldeting front and dilapidatcd signboatd
unchanged. But from the landlord down to the waitets thete was
in One Barrel House too I had become a cornnot a soul I knew
plete stranger. Still I climbed the famlliar stairway in the corfler
to the littlc uppet storey. The five small wooden tables up here
rvete unchanged; only the window at the back, originally latticed,
had been fitted with glass panes.
"L catty of yellow wine. To go with it? Ten pieces of fried
bcancurd with plenty of paptika sauce."
As I gave this order to the waiter who had come up with me I
went and sat down at the table by the back window. The fact that
the place was empty enabled me to pick the best seat, one with a view
of the deserted garden below. Most lihely this did not belong to
the tavern. I had looked out at it rnany timcs in the past, sometimes
too in sno'wy weathet. But now, to eyes accustomed to the north,
the sight was sufficiently sttiking. Sevetal old plum trees in full
bloom were braving thc snorv as if oblivious of the depth of wintet;
while among the thich dark grecn foliage of a camellia beside the
ctumbling pavilion a dozen crimson blossoms blazed bright as flame
in the snow, indignant and atrogant, as if despising the wanderer's
wandedust. At this I suddenly remembeted the moistness of the
heaped snow here, clinging, glistening and shining, quite unlike the
dry northetn snow which when a high wind blows will fly up to fill
the sky like mist. . . .
"Your wine, sit. . ." said the waiter carelessly, puttiflg down my
cup, chopsticks, wine-pot and dish. The wine had cotne. I turned
to the table, set everything sttaight and filled my cup. I felt that the
north was certainly not my home, yet when I came south I could only
count as a strafiger. The powdery dry snow which whided thtough
14

the air up there and the clinging soft snow here wete equally alien
to me. In a slightly melancholy mood I took a leisutely sip of wine.
The wine tasted pure and the fried beancurd was excellently cooked,
only the paptika sauce was not hot enough; but then the people of
S- had nevet understood pungent flavours.
Probably because it was the afternoon, the place had none of the
atmosphere of a tavern. By the time I had drunk three cups, the
four other tables were still unoccupied. A sense of loneliness stole
over me as I stared at the deserted gatden, yet I did not want other
customers to come up. Thus I could not help being itdtated by
the occasional footsteps on the stairs, and was relieved to find it was
only the waiter, And so I drank another two cuPs of wine.
"This time it must be a customer," I thought, at the sound of
footstcps much slower than those of the waiter. \fhen I iudged
that he must be at the top of the stairs, I raised my head rather apprehensively to look at this extraneous company and stood up with
a start. It had never occutted to me that I might run into a friend
hete
if such he would still let me call him. The newcomer was
an old classmate who had been my colleague when I was a teachet,
and although he had changed a gre^t deal I knew him at a glance.
Only he had become very slow in his movements, quite unlike the

spry dynamic Lu Wei-fu of the old

days.

"\7ell, \7ei-fu, is it you? Fancy mceting you here!"
"!fell, rvell, is it you? Just fancy. . . ."
I invited him to ioin me, but he seemed to hesitate befote doing
so. This sttuck rne as strange, then I felt rather hurt and annoyed.
A closer look tevealed that Lu had still the same unkempt hair. and
beatd, but his pale lantern-iawed face was thin and wasted. He
appeared very quiet if not dispitited, and his eyes beneath their thick
black btows had lost theit alertness; but while looking slowly around,
at sight of the desetted garden thcy suddenly flashed with the same

piercing light I had seen so often at school.
"!7ell," I said cheerfully but very awhwatdly,
years since last we saw each

at Tsinan, but

I

other. I

"it must be ten

heard long ago that you were

was so wretchedly lazy

I never wrote. . . ."
75

was the same with me. I've been at Taiyoan for more than
two years now with my mother. \7hen I came back to fetch het
f learned that you had aheady left, left for good and a11.,,

"ft

"What are you doing at Taiyuan?" I asked.
"Teaching in the family of a feilow-provincial.',
"And befote that ?"
"Before that ?" He took a cigarette from his pocket, lit it and
put it to his lips, then watching the smoke he puffed out said tefectively, "Just futile work, amounting to nothing at all.,,
He in turn asked what I had been doing all these yeats. I gave
him a tough idea, at the same time calling the waitet to bring a cup
and chopsticks in order that Lu could share my wine while we had
aflother two catties heated. \7e also ordeted dishes. In the past
we had never stood on ceremony, but flovr we began deferring to
each other so that finally we fixed on four dishes suggested by the
waitet: peas spiced with aniseed, jellied pork, fried beancurd and
salted mackerel.
"As soon as I came back I knew I was a fool." Holding his
cigatette in one hand and the rvinecup in the other, he spoke with
a

bitter smile. "!7hen I was young,

to one spot. If

I

saw the way bees ot flies stuck

btzz off,
b:ut after flying in a small circle they would come back to stop in the
same place; and I thought this really ridiculous as well as pathetic.
Little did I think I'd be flying back myself too after only describing
a small circle. And I didn't think you'd come back either. Couldn't
something frightened them they would

you have flown a little futther?"

"That's difficult to say. Ptobably I too have simply described
a small circle." I also spoke with a tathet bitter smile. "But why
did you fly back?"
"Fot something quite futile." fn one gulp he emptied his cup,
then took several pulls at his cigatette and his eyes widened a little.
"Futile -- but you may as well heat about it."
The waiter brought up the freshly heated wine and dishes and
set them on the table. The smoke and the fragrance of fried beancurd seemed to make the upstaits room more cheerful, while outside
the snow fell still more thickly.
16

"Perhaps you knew," he went ofl, "th^t I had a little btothet who
died when he was thtee and was butied in the country here, I can't
even tememb er cTeady what he looked like, but I've heard my mother
say he was a very lovable child and vety fond of me. Even now
it btings tears to her eyes to speak of him. This spting an elder cou-

sin wtote to teil us that the ground beside his grave v/as gradually
being swamped, and he was aftaidbefore long it would slip into the
river: we should go at once and do somethiflg about it. This upset
my mother so much that she couldn't sleep for sevetal nights
she can tead lettets herself, you know. But what could I do ? I
had no money, fio time: there was nothing that could be done,
"Now at last, because I'm on holiday over New Year, I've been
able to come south to move his grave." He tossed off anothet cup
of wine and looking out of the window exclaimed: "Could you
f,nd arrything like this up north? Blossom in thick sf,row, afld the
soil beneath the snow fiot frozen. So the day befote yestetday I
bought a small cofHn in toril/n because I teckoned that the one
under the ground must have rotted long ago
took cotton and
bedding, hited four workmen, and went into the country to move
his grave. I suddenly felt most elated, eager to dig up the grave, eager
to see the bones of the little btother who had been so fond of me:
this rvas a flew expetience for me. V{hen we reached the grave,
sute enough, the river was encroaching on it and the watet was less
than two feet away. The poor grave not having had any eatth added
to it for two years was subsiding. Standing thete in the snow, I
pointed to it firmly and ordeted the workmen: 'Dig it up.'
"I really am a commonplace fellorv. I felt that my voice at this
juncture was rathet unnatural, and that this ordet was the greatest
I had given in all my life. But the wotkmen didn't find it strange
in the least, and set to work to dig. !flhen they teached the enclosure
I had a look, and sure enough the coffin had rotted almost completely
away: there \il/as nothing left but a heap of splinters and chips of
wood. My heart beat fastet as I set these aside myself, very carefully,
wanting to see my little brother. However, I was in for a sutptise,
Bedding, clothes, skeleton, all had gonel

'These have all disappeared, but hair, I have always
heard, is the last thing to tot. Thete may still be some hair.' So
I bent down and searched carefully in the mud whete the pillow
should have been, but thete was nofle. Not a trace temained."

"I thought:

I suddenly noticed that the tims of his eyes wete rathet red, but
immediately attributed this to the effect of the wine. He had scarcely
touched the dishes but had been drinking incessantly and must have
drunk more than a catty; his looks and gestures had become more
animated, more like the Lu \7ei-fu whorn I had known. I called
the rvaitet to heat two mote catties of wine, then turned back to face
my companion, my cup in rny hand, as I listened to him in silence.
"Actually there was teally no need to move it: I had only to
level the ground, sell the coffin and make an end of the business'
Although it might have seemed odd my going to sell the cofHn, if
the price wete low enough the shop from which I bought it would

it, and I could atleast have tecouped a few cents fot wine.
still spread out the bedding, wtapped up ifl cottori
some of the clay where his body had been, covered it up, put it in the
new cofHn, moved it to my father's grave and buried it beside him.
And having a brick vault built kept me busy most of yesterday too,
supervising the v'otk. But in this wzy I can count the affair ended,
at least enough to deceive my mother and set her mind at test' \7ell,
well, the look you're giving me shows you ate wondering why I've
changed so much. Yes, I still remember the time when we went
togethet to the tutelary god's temple to puIl off the idols' beards,
and how for days on end we used to discuss methods of refotming
China until we even came to blows. But this is how I am now, willing to let things slide and to compromise. Sometimes I think:
'If my old friends were to see me now, probably they would no
longer acknowledge me as a friend.' But this is what I am like flow."
He took out anothet cigarette, put it to his lips and lit it.
"Judging by your expression, you still expect somethiflg of me.
Natutally I am much mote obtuse than before, but I'm not completely blind yet. This makes me grateful to you, at the same time rathet
uneasy. I'm afuaid I've let down the old ftiends who even no.w
still wish me well. . . ." He stopped and took several puffs at his
have taken

But

I8

I didn't. I

cigatette before going on slowly: "Only today, iust before coming
to this One Barrel House, I did something futile yet something I
was glad to do. My former peighbout on the east side was called
Chang Fu. IIe was aboatman and had a daughter named Ah-shun.
\7hen you came to my house in those days you may have seen her
but you certainly v,ouldn't have paid any attention to her, because
she was still small then. She didn't grow up to be pretty either,
having just an otdinaty thin oval face and pale skin. Only her eyes

were unusually latge with very long lashes and whites as clear as

a

cloudless night sky
- I mean the cloudless sky of the north on a
windless day; here it is not so clear. She was very capable. She
lost het mother while in her teens, and had to look aftet a small brother

and sistet besides waiting on her father; and all this she did very
competently. She was so economical too that the family gtadually
grew better off. There was scatcely a neighbour who didn't praise
her, and even Chang Fu often expressed his appreciation. lfhen
I was setting off on my journey this time, my mother remembeted
her
old people's memories ate so long. She recalled that once
Ah-shun sa'w someone wearing red velvet flowers in her hair, and
wanted spr^y for herself. When she couldn't get one she cried
^
raeal1y all night, so that het father beat her and her eyes temained red
and swollen for two or three days. These red flowers came from
another ptovince and couldn't be bought even in S-, so how could
she ever hope to have any? Since I was coming south this time,
my mother told rne to buy two sprays for her.
"Far from feeling vexed at this commission, I was actually delighted,
really glad of the chance to do somethiflg for Ah-shun. The year
before last I came back to fetch my mothet, and one day when Chang
Fu was at home I drclpped in for some reason to chat with him. By
way of tefteshment he offered me some buckwheat mush, temarking
that they added .white sugar to it. As you can see, a boatman who
could afford white sugar was obviously not poor and must eat pretty
well. I let myself be petsuaded but begged them to give me only
a small bowl. He quite understood and insttucted Ah-shun: 'These
scholars have no appetite. Give him a small bowl, but add mote
sugar.' However when she had ptepared the concoction and btought
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it in it gave me quite a turn, because it was a large bowl, as much as
I could eat in a whole day. Though compared with Chang Fu's
bowl, admittedly, it was small. This was the first time I had eaten
buckwheat mush, and I just could not stomach it though it was so
sweet. I gulped down a few mouthfuls and decided to leave the rest
when I happened to notice Ah-shun standing some distance

^w^y

in one corner of the room, and I simply hadn't the heart to put down
my chopsticks. In her face I saw both hope and fear-feat presumably that she had prepared it badly, and hope that we would find
it to out liking. I knew thatifl left most of my bowl she would feel
very disappointed and sorry. f made up my mind to it and shovelled
the stuff do'nvn, eating almost as fast as Chang Fu. That taught me
how painful it is forcing oneself to e t; and I temembeted experiencing the same difficulty as a child when I had to finish a borvl of
worm-medicine mixed with brown sugar. I didn't hold it against

her though, because her half-supptessed smile of satisfaction when
she came to take
o:u;t empty bowls more than repaid me fot
^way
all my discomfort. So that night, although indigestion kept me
ftom sleeping well and I had a seties of nightmares, I still wished
her a lifetime of happiness and hoped that for her sake the wodd
would change for the better. But such thoughts wete only the tesidue of my old dteams. The next instant I laughed at myself, and
ptomptly forgot them.
"I hadn't known before that she had been beaten on account of
a spray of velvet flowets, but when my mother spoke of it I remembered the buckwheat mush incident and became unaccountably diligent. First I made a search in Taiytan, but riofle of the shops had
them. It was only when I went to Tsinan. . . ."
Thete was a tustle outside the window as a pile of snow slithered
off the cameTha which had been bending beneath its weight; then

"It was only when I went to Tsinan.

..

."

He glanced out of the

windo-uv then turned back, drained a cup of wine, took several puffs
at his cigarette and.went on, "Only then did I buy the artificial flovrers.

I didn't know whether they u/ere the same as those she had been beaten for, but at least they were made of velvet. And not knowing
whethet she liked deep ot light colouts, I bought one spray of ted,
one spray of pink, and brought them both here.
"This aftetnoon straight aftet lunch I went to see Chang Fu,
having stayed on
extta day just fot this. Though his house was
^n
still there it seemed to me rather gloomy, but perhaps that was simply
my imagination. His son and second daughter Ah-chao were standing at the gate. Both of them had gro\rsn. Ah-chao is quite unlike
her sistet, she looks simply ghastly; but at my approach she rushed
into the house, I learned from the boy that Chang Fu was not
at home. 'And your elder sister?' f asked. At that he glared
at me and demanded what my business with her was. He looked
f,erce enough to fling himself at me and bite me. I dithered, then
walked away. Nowadays I just let things slide. . . .
"You cafl have no idea how I dread calling on people, much mote
so than in the old days. Because I knorv what a nuisance I am, f
am even sick of myself; so, knowing this, why infict myself on others ?
But since this commission had to be carried out, aftet some reflection
I went back to the firewood shop almost opposite their house. The
proptietor's mother old Mrs. Fa was still there and, what's more,
still recognized me. Shc actually asked me into the shop to sit down.
After the usual polite preliminaties I told her why I had come back
to S- and was looking for Chang Fu. I was taken aback when
she sighed:

"'Sfhat a pity Ah-shun hadn't the luck to wear these velvet flowers.'
"Then she told me the whole story. 'ft was probably last spting

the branches of the ttee straightened themselves, faunting their
thick datk foliage and blood-ted flowers even more cleatly. The
sky had gro.wn evefl more leaden. Spatrows were twitteting, no
doubt because dusk was falling and finding nothing to eat on the
slrow-covered gtound they wete going back eatly to their nests to

that Ah-shun began to look pale and thin. Later she had fits of crying,
but if asked why she wouldn't say. Sometimes she even cried all
night until Chang Fu couldn't help losing his temper and swearing

sleep.

came she caught a chill, then she took
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at het for carrying on like

^

maid. But 'nvhen autumn
to her bed and never got up

crazy old
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in. Only a few days before she died she confessed to Chang Fu
^g
that she had long ago statted spitting blood and perspiting at
night like het mothet. But she hadn't told hjm for fear of worrying him. One evening her uncle Chang l(eng came to demand
a Toan he was always sponging on them- and whcn she wouldn't
give him afly mofley he sneeted: "Don't give yourself airs; your
man isn't evefl up to me!" That upset her, but she was too shy
to ask any questions and could only cry. As soon as Chang Fu
knew this, he told het what a decent fellow the man chosen for her
was; but it was too late. Besides, she didn't believe him. "It's
a good thing I'm aTready this way," she said. "Nor.v nothing mattefs any more."'
"Old Mrs. Fa also said, 'If her man really hadn't been up to
Chang I{eng, that would have been truly frightful. Not up to a
chicken thief-what sort of creattte would that be? But I saw
him with my own eyes at the funeral: dressed in clean clothes and
quite presentable. And he said with tears in his eyes that he'd worked
hard all those yeats on the boat to sarre up money to marry, but now
the girl was dead. Obviously he was really a good sort, and Chang
Keng had been lying. It was too bad that Ah-shun believed such
a rascally liar and died for nothiflg. Still, we can't blame anyone
else: this was Ah-slun's fate.'
"Since that was the case, my business was f,nished too. But what
about the two sprays of artificial flowers I had brought with me?
S7e11, I asked her to give them to Ah-chao. This Ah-chao had fled
at the sight of me as

if I were a wolf or moflster; I teally didn't want

to give them to her. Howevet, give them I did, and I have only to
tell my mother that Ah-shun rvas delighted with them and that will
be that. Who cares about such futile affaits anyway? One only
waflts to muddle through them somehow. When I have muddled
through New Yeat I shall go back to teaching the Confucian classics'"
"Is that what you're teaching ?" I asked in astonishment.
"Of course. Did you think I was teaching English? First I
had two pupils, one studying the Book of Songs, the other Mencius.
Recently I have got another, a gid, who is studying the Canon for
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Girls.* I don't even teach mathematics; not that I wouldn,t teach
it, but they don't warit it taught."
"I could really never have guessed that you would be teaching
such books."

"Their fathet wants them to study these. I'm an outsider, it,s all
the same to me. Who cares about such futile affairs anyway? There,s
no need to take them seriously.. . ."
His v,hole face was scarlet as if he were quite drunk, but the gleam
in his eyes had died down. I gave a slight sigh, not knowing what
to say. There was a clattet on the stairs as several customers came
up. The first was shott, with a round bloated face; the second was
tall, with a conspicuous red nose. Behind them followed others,
and as they walked up the small uppet floor shook. I turned to Lu
Wei-fu who was trying to catch my eye, then called fot the bill.
"Is your salary enough to live on?" I asked as we prepared to
leave,

"I

have twenty dollars a month, not quite enough to manage on.,,
"W'hat are your future plans then?"

"Future plans?

I don't knou'. Just think:

Has any single

thing turned out as we hoped of all we planned in the past ? I,m
not sure of anphing now, not even of what tomorrow rvill bring,
not even of the next minute. . . . "
The waiter brought up the bill and handed it to me. Lu \7ei-fu
had abandoned his earliet formality. He just glanced at me, went
on smoking, and allowed me to pay.
\7e left the tavern together, parting at the door because our hotels
lay in opposite directions. As I walked back alone to my hotel,
the cold wind buffeted my face with snowflakes, but I found this
thoroughly refreshing. I saw that the sky, aheady dark, had interwoven vrith the houses and streets in the white, shifting web of thick
snow.
Februaty 16, rgz4

*A book dcsctibing the feudal standard of behaviout for gir)s and the virtues
they should cultivate.
,2

Literarl

In r9r 8, the ycar before the May 4th Movemerit against imperialism
and feudalism, New Yoath the authotitative magazine dealing with
ideological problems of that time published Lu Flsun's frst short
story The Madman's Diar1.* This gives an impassioned, ptofound
and compelling picture of the hottors of feudal society, attacking

Criticisrtt

the rule of the feudal code of morality, the feudal family system and
the feudal ordet. This was modetn Chinese literatute's manifesto

Ld flsi-fan

Intelleetuals
-

An

of a Bygone Age

Appreciation of Three of

Lu Hsan't Stories

Although Lu Hsun's cafeef as a revolutionary rilriter spans only the
brief thitty years from t9o7 to ry16,he has left us a wealth of writing
which clearly delineates the history of two revolutionary pedods in
old china: the period of the old democratic revolution and that of
the new democratic rcvolution.* \rith his polemical articles and
essays Lu Hsun engaged in close combat with the imperialist and feudal
forces and theit lackeys in the realms of social life, political thought,
morality and ethics; while in his shott stories he teflected some of the
basic aspects of those two gteat tevolutionary periods in Chinese
history, trenchantly pointing out the chief problems of his age and
creating a whole gallery of typical chatactets to preseflt a P^florarntc

view of its struggles.
*By old democtatic revolution is meant the tevolution led by the bourgeoisie
priot to the May 4th Movcment of r9r9' By
,.-"* d"roo.rutic tevolution is meant the thotoughgoing anti-impctialist and
against impetialism and feudalism

anti-feudal tevolution led by the ptoletatiat ftom the N{ay 4th Movement to thc
founding of New China in r949.
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against feudalism.
Lu Hsun followed this up with such short stoties as Medicine,*x M1t
Old Hone,x* Tlte Trae Storl of Alt Q and Tlte New Year's Sacrifce*xx
which teflected life in the Chinese countryside in this stormy pedod.
At the same time Lu Hsun painted typical pottraits of intellectuals
during those turbulent years, and these contain a useful lesson for us
today. The three stoties published in this issue belong to this categoty.
In no petiod of history do intellectuals stand as a class on theit own,
but all previous ruling classes have trained and won ovet certain inteliectuals to serve as tools fot the exploitation and domination of the
people. Thus China's feudal rulers used the official examination
system to tr^p educated men into seeking tank and wealth and thus
serve the purpose of the establishment. Those intellectuals who
failed in the examinations, if they came from poor families, had no
futute open to them and died in despair.
Kung l-cbi describes an intellectual of this type, a victim of the feudal
examination system who died in poverty and misery. In this heartbteaking satire Lu llsun trenchantly discloses how the examination
system destroyed a poot scholar who was an honest kindly man.
'Ihe customers who form the "society" of Prosperity Tavern ate
divided into two classes: u/orking men in short jackets who stood at
the bar to dtink, and long-gowned customets who sat in the inner
toom to eat and drink at their leisure. "I(ung l-chi was the only
long-gowned customer to drink his winc standing."
This old man with his pallid wrinkled face, his scats and bruises
and his dirty tattered clothes was obviously not like the other long*See Chinese Lilera/ure

No. ro, r97r.
**See Clinue Lileralare No. r, 1972.
***See Chinere Literature No. ro, rg7r.
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but belonged to the shott-iacket group. In the
the
eyes of
young waiter in the tavern he was a comic character: poot
and dispirited, old and pedantic, his speech studded with archaisms.
He had studied hatd, but having neithet money not backing he failed
year after ye r. to pass the examinations. FIe gtew poorer and poorer
till he was pr.actically starving and took to thieving; thus he became an
object of tidicule, a useless person rvith nothing to live for. llowever,
in spite of his lifelong disappointment he could not beat to give up his
tagged long gown, the status symbol of an intellectual. When people
asked: "I(ung I-chi, can you rcally rcad?" he would look as if it were
beneath him to answer. \7hen they asked why he had failed to pass
the lowest official examination, he vzould turn pale, quite out of
countenance. And if taunted with stealing books he would counter:
"Taking books. .,fora scholar ... cart'tbe considercd stealing...."
These satitical shetches show us vety clearly that though I{ung
I-chi had sunk to the depth of despair he clung to a dteam of personal
dignity, still convinced that nothing could be compated with studying
the classics. Hatsh teality disclosed the bankruptcy of his outworn
views and contempt for the labouring rnasses, for he was thrown out
of the class of long-gowned customets and reduced to stealing; and
gorilined customers,

after being caught by the provincial scholar Ting he was cruelly beaten
and had his legs broken. When he appearcd for the last time at the
ta\rern he was haggard and lean. "He had on a ragged lined jacket,
and was sitting cross-legged on a mat which 'nvas attached to his

shoulders by a straw rope." He dtank a bowl of wine sitting at the
thteshold, then slowly pushed himself off on his hands arnid the taunts
of othets, and in this way disappeated from the wodd of men.
The frustration and despair of I(ung I-chi's life are a powerful indictment of the feudal society and feudal culture which first poisoned

the rninds of poot intellectuals and then destroyed them. Ilowever,
Lu Hsun does not present Kung I-chi as a detestable character in that
society. Not only was he an exemplary customer who never forgot
to settle his account, in the eyes of the children and the pot-boy he was
an earnest kindty old man. So although this type of intellectual is
portrayed as weak, pedantic, vain and useless, the rvritet shows deep
sympathy fot him. Quite obviously the purPose of the story is to
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condemn fcudal society

for its crime of

creating and murdering

intellectuals lihe I(ung l-chi.
"Everything requires cateful considetation if one is to understand
it, In ancient times, as I recollect, people often ate human beings,
but I am r^ther hazy about it. I ttied to look this up, but my history
has no chronology, and sctawled all ovet each page are the words:
'Virtue and Morality'. Since I could not sleep
tead intently
^nryay,I
half the night, until tr began to see words between the lines, the whole

people'."
book being filled with the two q7e1d5
-'Eat
In his story Tlte Madman's Diary Lu Hsun used the wotds of

a

madman to expose feudal society and feudal ethics and culture. In
Kmg l-clti this is done by concrete example. Kung I-chi was one of
those who was "eaten" by feudal society.
The age of I{ung I-chi belongs to the past. After the invasion and
pattitioning of old China by the impedalist powets, the Ching Dynasty's
servility and submission to the demands of the foreign aggressors
aroused the indignation and tevolt of the whole Chinese people.
One revolutionary storm after anothet tocked the foundation of the
rotten rule of semi-feudal, semi-colonial China. A new gtoup of intellectuals iregafl to emerge. As Chairman Mao has pointed out:

"Chinese progtessives went through untold hardships in their
quest for truth from the Western countries." "In the Chinese
democratic revolutionaty movement, it was the intellectuals who
were the fitst to awaken." Their contribution to the May 4th
Movement was especially important. Howevet, as Chairrnan Mao
has cottectly analysed: "Although the mass of tevolutionaty intellectuals in China can play avanguatd role or serve as a link with
the masses, not all of them will temain tevolutionaties to the end.
Some will drop out of the revolutionaty tanks at ctitical moments
and becorne passive, while a few may even become enemies of

the revolution."
Lu Hsun himself took part in the rgrr Revolution and the May
4th Movement; thus he expetienced the high tides of the tevolution and the sharp struggles and splits in the tanks ofthe tevolutionaries. In rgzz I'Jew Yoatb, dne magazine which had exercised grea:t
^
inflnence in the May 4th Movement and which Lu Hsun had

enthusiastically supported, was forced to sllspend publication as the
result of sabotage by comptador scholats such as Hu Shih. Then
some of Lu llsun's fotmet colleagues secured official positions, some

gave up wotking for the revolution, others continued to advance.
These changes among his former comrades and the dereliction of the
ideological and cultural front in Peking, once so stirring and spirited,
gave Lu llsun a sense of isolation. In a four'line verse written for
his second collection of short stories Vanderinghe revealed his sadness:

All is quiet in this neu garden

of lettert,

On tlte old battlefield todal peace reigns;
last nlitarl soldier,

Between the lines, one

Sltoildering m.y spear

I

wander on alone.

Though Lu Hsun at that time had not yet found new comrades-inarms he devoted most of lf,/andering to bidding fatewell to his old
comrades, directing his criticism at intellectuals of different kinds and
creating many typical characters. Lu \7ei-fu in the story ln tbe I'auern
is an example of the type of intellectual who has fallen out of the ranks

in the coutse of the battle and lost heat completely'
Lu Wei-fu in his youth'was an active, dynamic rebel who would
argue heatedly about ways to teform China and even btoke into the
tutelaty god's temple to tear off the idols' beards. But as Lu llsun
once rematked, those who turn radical quickly may tutn passive or
even decadent equally quickly. Some setbacks and the ptessure of
hard teality made Lu Wei-fu lose his tebellious spitit and courage,
so that he became

^P^thetic,

deiected and useless. V/hen the n^rcator

in the tavern, he finds that Lu
in this story meets his old
Vei-fu's attitude to life has changed. IIe seems benumbed and forgetful of the past, with no hope for the futute eithet. His individualistic outlook keeps him out of the tanks of the revolution. lle sums
up his position with the words: "lil/hen I have muddled through New
Year I shall go back to teaching the Confucian classics."
In the Tauern presents a cold, melancholy pictute. \7e can almost
classmate

heat the sighs of the charactets and the whole story breathes misery
and desolation. Though the writet teveals a certain sympathy fot
Lu Wei-fu's wtetchedness and misfortunes, he has nothing but con28

tempt fot the cowatdly despait of this

individualist. The desctiption

of the deserted garden symbolizes Lu Hsun's own determination
to flght on, carrying his speat in his lonely wanderings.
The cold bleak winter caflnot destroy all spatks of life. Thus
"Several old plum trees in full bloom wete braving the snow as if
oblivious of the depth of winter; while among the thick datk green
foliage of a camellia beside the ctumbling pavilion a dozen ctimson
blossoms blazed btight as flame in the snow, indign^nt arrd
atrogaflt. . . ." Again, the description of the heaped snow "clinging,
glistening and shining" seems to symbolize the wtiter's stubborn fight-

ing spirit.
Aftet ptobing the depth of Lu Wei-fu's soul, the wtiter realizes that
tlrrafl; they have to bid fatewell
^
for evet and go their different ways.
To battle fiercely against the coldness of winter, just as plum trees
braved the snow and ted camellias blazed bright as flame, was the
course chosen by China's revolutionary intellectuals of that petiod
representedby Lu Hsun. During the period lust aftet the May 4th
Movement when the tevolution was at a low ebb, Lu Hsun v/as still
he cannot take the same path as such

a revolutionary democrat who had not yet rnasteted the Marxist-Leninist world outlook; hence he was unable to make a cotect analysis of
the iortuous, complex development of the revolutionary movement
and felt that he was groping his way alone, without afly comradesin-arms. Ilowevet, Lu }Isun's "wandering" was different from Lu
Wei-fu's disillusionment, just as his sense of loneliness was due to the
facttthatt he was unable at that time to see the strength of the workers
and peasants
-the revolutionaty masses. He never lost the courage
to battle against hatsh teality.
Lu Flsun came from a feudal litetati family which had come down
in the wotld,
a boy he had the oppottunity to mix with the chil^nd ^s
clren of peasant families; thus he was familiar with life in the coun-

tryside and could enter iflto the thoughts and feelings of the
poor peasants, from whom he drew inspitation and courage. Although in later life he was cut offfrom the labouring masses he retained
his deep feeling fot the common people. He took up wtiting in otder
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l

to fight for the working people of China who suffeted all theit lives
from such bittet opptession, and in his mind's eye he kept a vivid
picture of the counttyside with which he was familiat. In this way
his revolution^ry path was diffetent from that of most bourgeois
intellectuals of his age, and this is why he went furthet than many
revolutionaries and thinkers of his time.
Lu Hsun's deep feeling fot China's labouring masses enabled him
to battle on ufldaunted by the \7hite tettor, and gave him the strength
to learn humbly ftom their splendid qualities. lle was convinced
that a revohltionary intellectual must link himself with the labouring
people.

The

"I" in the story A

Small Incident is iust this type

of

Chinese

intellectual.

it

is, by praising the noble quality of the
laboudng people subtly reflects the self-analytical spitit ofthe n rr tor.
Lu Hsun describes the teactions of this rlrtar, after the tickshaw has
knocked down the old woman. Because he is in a hury, he is very
annoyed by this old woman who is not really hurt but wants the
rickshaw man to help her. He believes she is just Putting ofl an act
This stoty, simple as

and secretly blames the rickshaw man for halting, thinking he is simply

asking fot trouble. However, the rickshaw malt Pays no attention
when told to go on, but helps the old woman to the police station,
not hesitating to accept the blame. Tkris ordinary yet unexPected act
on the patt of the rickshaw man gives the natator a iolt and makes
him feel under strollg pressute. "suddenly I had the strange sensation
that his dusty retreating figure had in that instant grown latget.
fndeed, the futther he walked the larger he loomed until I had to look
up to him. At the same time he seemed gtadually to be exetting a
pressure ofl me which thteatened to overpower the small self hiddeo
under my fudined gown."
In his "Afterword" for the collection Tbe Craue, Lu Hsun wrote:
"It is true that I often dissect other peoptre's minds, but what I do even
more often is dissect myself tuthtressly." A Snall Incident is fiction,
flot somethiflg which happened to Lu Hsun; yet undoubtedly the views
expressed are a generalization from his own experience. He had felt
the ptessure of the fine qualities of the working people. The small
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self hidden under a fur-lined gown, in other words the intellectual's
lack of sympathy and contempt for othet people which stern from individualism, his vanity, hypoctisy and selfishness, is strongly contrasted
with the labor.rting masses' simple and honest class feeling, the sttict
demands they make on themselves, theit willingness to acce9)t responsibility, their sense of justice and utter selflessness. We may say
that this bold exposure, this heart-searching, this brave self-analysis
exp{esses Lu Hsun's serious criticism of a common weakness of intellectuals.

"A tevolutionaty is never afraid of c:.iticizing himself. Because he
undetstands things very cleaiy, he has the courage to speak openly."
The "I" in A Small Incident makes a tuthless self-analysis, and the moral
of the story is: If an intellectual wants to take the revolutionary path
and become one with the masses, he must have the courage to face
the truth, the cleterminatiofl to learn humbly from the labouring peo-

ple, and the revolutionary spirit of pitiless self-analysis.
Chaitman Mao has pointed out: "Intellectuals who want to integtate themselves with the masses, who want to serve the masses,
firust go through a process in which they and the masses corne to
know each other well. This ptocess may, and cettainly will,
involve much pain and ftiction, but if you have the deterrnination,'you will be able to fulfil these requirernents."
Owing to the limitations of his objective conditions, Lu [lsun was
unable to go thtough the whole ofthis process; yet in the flerce and
complex struggles of his time he endeavouted to remould himself
and made very strict demands on himself, thus he was able to accomplish the revolutionary leap to the stand of the proletariat. Atthough
this short stoty gives us a brief glimpse only at a section of the course
he travelled, there is great poignancy in its revelation of the btight
futute awaiting this type of revolutionary intellectual.
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Sketcbes

fl

Fu TXw-kuei

'fffioy

The Track

I

That day, on orders from Headquartets, I set oLtt for Green Rock
Peak catrying a ndio transmittet on my back. Towards evening,
a btick building with a .r'ooden fence around it appeated in the distance. Thete was a box something like a beehive in the centre of the
compound, and the wind vane on top of a pole was spinning fast.
I guessed it must be a weathet station. And as I apptoached itl rcad
on the signboard: Meteorological Station of Green Rock Peak People's
Commune. Just ahead lay a cross-toad. \7hich way should I take?

I

decided to ask

for directions at the weather station.

As I entered I heard a cleat crisp voice. "Hello! See whether
the commune members' houses are weather-ptoof. And take special
fill their watet
care of the families of martyrs and army dependants
firewood."
plenty
of
sure
they
have
and
make
vats
A gid in a ted tunic was making a telephone call. Not wanting
to interrupt her, I occupied myself by observing the toom. The
walls wete hung with metcorological charts. But the most sttiking
thing was the oil-painting Be Alert to Defend the Motberlanl on the
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left wall with two bright rifles beneath it. I was looking at these
with interest when the girl's taised voice attracted my attention.
"Out militia is to ptepare those stretchers and other material needed
by the PLA and the Liuchi militia to resist a p^tatroop landing. As
soon as the order comes we must be teady to deliver them."
The militia were certainly moving

fast.

We had not been out long

ofi our field manoeuvres and it was only yesterday that Headquarters
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had ordered Third Company to prep^re the Liuchi militia for antiP^r^ttoop training in co-ordination with the regular troops. Yet
they had ab.eady finished their preparations. Befote I could speak

the girl added emphaticaTly:. "Don't fotget to bring raincoats and
tarpaulins." Then putting down the teceiver she came ovet to me
with a smile. "Sorry to have kept you waiting, PLA comrade.
Please have a seat."
Because I was in a hwtry I said bluntly, "No, thanks. I just came
to ask you the way."
"\fhete to?"
"Liuchi."
"Liuchil" She gave a slight start. Her face took on a thoughtfurl
look. Then eyeing me doubtfully she said: "There's a snowstorm
in the ofling."
"A snowstorm!" I was surprised. \flhen I started off from
Fleadquarters the sl<y had becn cloudless. I had thought that since
today was the fifteenth of the twelfth lunar month, the full moon
would make it easy fot me to travel at night. However, the weather
in the mountains is as fickle as a baby's smile. I slipped out to have
a look. It was getting dark. Black clouds wete convetging ftom
all sides. The summit of the mountain was aheady shrouded in mist.
At any time the snow would fall.
"Can you make it?" ashed the gid following me out.
I thought: Third Company's radio transmitter has brolien down.
The commander has otdeted me to take them this new one; I v-as to
be thete before midnight. How can I stop here? Adfusting the
set on my back, I said without hesitation: "Sure, I can make it."
"But you have to pass Monkey Rock." The girl sounded worried.
I had heard that Monkey Rock was a steep, diflicult climb, especially in bad weather. But I said firmly: "To ensure victoty in battle,
I'm willing to charge into a tiger's den."
She looked at the radio transmitter on my back. Suddenly her
face cleared and she glanced at me with a smile. fnstead of dissuading me she urged: "Your mission won't wait, comtade. You'd
bettet be going." Then she told me in detail the way to Liuchi.
s4

It

was a dark night.

The north wind blustered and toared over the cliffs, chasms and
valleys of Green Rock Peak. The pines tossed in tutbulent waYes;
the snow was dancing and whirling. Soon it lay so thick on the mountain that the nartow winding ttack was lost to sight. I stopped to
take my bearings. Then a thought struck me. The light teflected
from the snow showed a tow of footpdnts before me. Someone
had just passed that way by the look of it. Although the heavy snow
was gtadually obliterating the imptints, they wete still visible if you
looked

hard. I wondeted who the ttavellet was' What had btought

him out on such a stormy night? To be on the safe side I took out
my pistol. Then it occutred to me that pethaps a batefoot doctot
was going to give Patieflt emetgency treatment, or a cadre ftom a
^
brigade was delivering f,tewood to some Poor or lower-middle
peasant. At all events I was grateful to have these footprints to
follow in that hard climb up the mountain.
Alt of a sudden I saw a faint tight in the distance. I tubbed my
a ted lantern. The sight
it
astonished eyes. No rnistake
- was
watmed me from head to foot, as if the red lantetn were radiating
strong heat through the dark stormy night. As fast as I could, I
floundered towzrds it.
"ihis is Monkey Rock. Be cateful, PLA comtadel" a cotdial
voice hailed me. I found the lantern held by a middle-aged wornan
who asked me with a smile: "You're going to Liuchi, aren't you?"

"How do you know that, comtade ?" I was astonished.
"The deputy head of our militia told me."
"Deputy head?" I was even more bewildeted.
"Yes, the deputy head of our militia," she tepeated. Then she
pointed up. "This is Monkey Rock. Be cateful."
ft was indeed a featsome place. The little goat-track winding up
the mountain, too flarrow for mote than one person to pass at a time,
was bounded on one side by high rocks, on the othet by a ptecipice.

Down in the abyss weird bouldets prottuded from the snow-drifts.
But the womall evidently knew the place as well as she did the palm
of her own

hand. She walked ahead of me holding the lantetn behind
way. From time to time she warned me: "Mindl

het to light my
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It's slippery here. . . . Keep closc to the rocks ot the wind may blorv
you over.... Don't look rouncl." I took her advice and concentrated on following her footptints.
As I plodded on I thought: That stretch further down isn't so
dangetous, yet ploughing through the snow there was harder. Climbing Monkey Rock is riskier, but I'm finding the going much smoother.
Why? Finally, by the light of the lantetn, I discovered the answer
to this riddle. There was oniy a very thin layet of snow on the track
up Monkey Rock. And the higher I went the less snow there was.
I could evefr see stones and soil, as if someone had been sv/eepiflg the
path for us.
The woman walked with vigotous sttides which set the lantern
swaying. ![ith her to guide me, I felt full of confidence and energy.
And so, eventually, r've crossed Monkey Rock.
Soon aftet reaching the rear of the mountain I urged het to go back.
She seemed put out.
"Ate you going to visit telatives, comrade?" she ashed.
"No."
"Calling on friends ?"
ttNo."

"If you're neithet visiting telatives nor calling on friends, v'hat
brings you out in the cold so late at night?"
cattying out orders. I have an urgent
the radio transmitter on my back.

"I'm

"N7hy have

I

come out on such a dirty

task." I

night?"

pointed to

She narrowed het

eyes.

show me the way," f answered without thinking.
"That's tight, comrade. But there's mote to it than that," she said
seriously. "As a militia womafr I'm carrying out orders too, doiog
my bit to help win victoty."
This was ittefutable. She had her instructions. But acting as
guide on Monkey Rock was a tough fob fot a 'w.omari. "It's all
downhill now, comtade. I can manage," I told het honestly.
"Climbing a mountain is tiring, but coming down is rvhen you're
lihely to fall." She pointed downwatds. "See! \fith snow covering evetlthing, hov can you f,nd the path?"

"To
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There were fewer trees on the back of the mountain which faced
south. Since it vas protected from the wind, the snow lay thicket
than on the other side. Sno.r-drifts had levelled all the hoilows and
ditches, t-raking thcm hard to distinguish. But I made up my mind
not to let her go any futther. $fhile I was wondering how to persuade her she urged: "!(e must hurry, comtade!" She strode down

the mountainside without turning het head.
!7e continued on our way, guided by the footptints winding
through the snow.
"Looli out!" she ctied suddenly, catching hold of my arm. I saw
some branches sticking out of the snorv in front of us. Beyond them
was a dccp pit out of which jagged stones projected like sharp knives.
From the footprints and other matks near the pit it was obvious that
whoever had blazed this trail for us had fallen into the pit and left
these branches as a danger signal. I was deeply moved by this sight,
but started wotrying about the safety of the man responsible for this

thoughtful action.

"\7ho is it leading the v/ay, comrade?" I asked.
"The deputy head of out militia," she teplied frankly.
"On such a stormy night, how...."
Secing my anxious expression she made haste to feassure me.
"Don't u/orry, comrade. Our deputy militia head's no tender hothouse plant but quite able to weather any storm." There was deep
love evident in the confident answer.
Following the footprints we passed sevetal other danger signals
marhing pits ot ditches. "Your deputy militia head must really be
te:iriif,c!" I couldn't help exclaiming.
"Nothing of the sott!" A clear crisp voice rang out near by.
"Did you hutt yourself falling, Red Plum?" The vroman with
the lantern stepped forwatd.
Then I saw a gid standing on thc toad at the foot of the mountain.
She was coated with thick snow. Icicles had formed on her eyebtows.
She had a tifle over one shoulder, abroad carttidge-belt round her
waist and a shovel in her hands which wete ctimson with cold. Het
red tunic glowed like a flame in the light of the lantetn. She heaved
a sigh of relief at sight of me and het bdlliant eyes lit up.

Mo Ying-feng

"Don't you work at the meteorological station, Comrade Red Plum?
'What are you ctroing here?" I asked, both pleased and astonished.
"Doesn't our militia have a part in combat preparations ?"
retorted.
"I mean how did you get hete before us ?"

I

she

explaincd.

"I took a short cut."
"Why didn't you tell me about it?"
"Because it's a difficult, dsky climb." She laughed. "You're
catrying a radio ttansmitter, aren't you ? That's expensive equipment
and won't stand tough handling. How could I take the tesponsibility
if you damaged it on the way?"
\fith deep feeling I recalled what had happened in the sflowstorm
that night: the footprints, the ted lantetn, the "orders from the deputy
militia head" and the danget signals these were all her doing. I
was so touched I cried: "Comrade Red Plum, you.. -."
"Give me the ted lantetn, sister-in-law," she cut in.

The Roadside Inn

So they came from one family. I gazed with respect at the woman
and the girl who had such deep feeling for the people's soldiers.

Illastrated b1 Huang Chia-1u

By the roadside a small recl-brick building with a tiled roof stands all
alone in the green valley, far from any shop or village. The large
porch in front provides shelter ftom the sun. One can see at a glance
that this is a wayside inn whete passets-by can rest, get something to
eat ot drink and occasionally spend the night.
On my way to Cliff-top Btigade I went into the inn to find out from
the two carters there how fat I still had to go. It seemed there were
some twenty li, mostly uphill, before me. I decided to stop fc,r a rest
and to "stoke up".
The place was faitly empty. Apart from the two carters and a cook,
tlrere r,vas only an eldedy woman at a table by the door. Ifer black
costume was neat, her face setene and cheerful.
A gitl came in with two buckets of clear water danglilg from her
shoulder-pole. Putting down her load, she deftly hung up the pole
and turned to lift the lid of the rice-steamer. From it she took two
bamboo food-boxes which she placed with a pleasant smile before the

cartets. "Hete you are," she said. "Piping hot."
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The older ofthe cartcrs laid a new book on the table. "I've brought
that book you asked for," he said.
She picked it up with an exclamation of delight. "Yes, that's it'"
"Hey, what's this ?" quipped the younget catter' "Getting fed

up with your iob here?"
"Yes, I'nt studying to become an agronomist," she rctorted in such
a mock-serious tofle that the two men burst into laughtet. The gid
now went over to the eldedy woman. "Y/ell, aunt, what canl offer
you?" she asked, bending ovet her solicitously. The woman simply
shook her head with a smile, het eyes fixed on the gid's plump rosy
cheeks. In some embarrassment the gid poured het a cup of tea
befote attending

to

me.

When presently the gid brought me a bowl of noodles, the woman
took het hand and asked with a twinkle, "Aren't you that middleschool student ftom town, lass ?"

"No. I'm a member of this commufle."
The other let go of her hand but continued to size her up' "How
maoy of you wotk in this inn?" she asked after a while'
"Just the cook and f-"
"Then you'te the student who came to settle down here the ycat
before last. You made so much progress that the commune rnembers
electecl you to take chatge of the inn. Right ?"
Instead of answering, the girl iust laughed. Then she in turn asked,
"\7hich btigade do you belong to, aunt?"
"S7hy, the btigade which is in closest touch with you, of course'"
"But there are several btigades...." The gitl eyed the oldet
woman catefully, then knitted her btows. "I can't think which you

mean." She shook het

head.

The othet started laughing so heartily that it was a full second before
she was able to say, "Of course you can't think what I mean'"
"\fhere are you going, aunt?" asked the girl'

"I've come sPecially to see You."
"I don't believe it!"
"Listen, lass." The woman hitched her stool

nearer to the girl'
"They say you know everyone from the neighbouring communes'"
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"How could I possibly know so many people? I don't recognize
you, for instance."
"I also hear that you're the local encyclopedia. You know all
there is to know about the communes neat by."
"Don't you beiieve it, aunt. That's a tall stoty. trt's only that
working hete by the toadside I take an interest in what's going on'
I think knowing a little about the various communes and btigades is
all to the good."
"Certainly. ft's a very good thing. If not fot you, lass, that snow
early this spring would have meant a teal shortage of seedlings for out

btigade. Thanks to the way you helped fix things up, our eady tice
crop ptomises to yield mote than a thousand pounds pet ma'"
"So you're from Reat Valley Brigade!" exclaimed the gitl'
"R.ight, lass, you must come and see our rice fot youtself when you
have time. It's growing green and sturdy, iust ready to form ears'"
In her enthusiasm she tose to her feet to gesticulate as she spoke'

"I know what your rice is like by watching the patch here at our
door. It's shooting up so fast, you can practically hear it grorving'
It's a sight to gladden yout heatt."
"Just listen to you, lassl It's a tteat to hear you talk."
"'This is how it is, aunt," continued the girl as she brought the catters some tea. "Our inn is here to serve the poor and lower-middle
peasants who pass by. And what keeps them all so busy? Working
to build up new socialist villages. Though I take no p^ft in ploughing the fields and planting rice seedlings, the success or failure of the
crops conceffls me too, doesn't it, aunt?"
"You're quite right," smiled the othet, noclding emphatically'
Louring clouds piled up in the notthetn sky as a stroflg wind sprang
up. The two catters got ready to be on their way.

"\Vait!" urged the gid, pulling them back- "It may rain any
minute." \7hen the older of the two men told her that his brigade
was waiting for the fertllizer they rvcre carting, the gitl puckered
het forehead and went into her room, to teturn with a big plastic
sheet. She sptead this over the load of fertllizer, securing it with
a rope. "Go along, you'll be all right now," she said rvith a wave
of her hand.
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Retutning after seeing off the carters, she found the eldedy woman
washing the dishes and hastily tried to stop her.
"Let me do it, lass," ptotested the woman, clutching a bundle of
chopsticks. "You've got too much on yout hands, what vith ff:an^ging the inn, keeping accounts, fetching waier, cleaning and mopping,
washing tice and vegetables. . . . On top of all this you take an
intetest infarmptoduction and put youtself out to help the passers-by.
How can you lnanage so much?"
"Oh, I'm not all that busy." Pushing a str y lock of hair behind her
ear, the gid picked up a stack of clean bowls and put them away.
"Every brigade is busy learning ftom Tachai. There isn't a single
person who's got time on his hands. I'm no busier than everybody
else. Just look at all the people who pass hete every day: every
one of them is going all out, wotking for the tevolution." She dded
her hands on a duster and continued in a lowet voice, "N7hen I see
them sputting ahead like that, rny heart seems to beat fastet too."
"Because your heart is with them," said the woman playfully point-

ing at the girl's

bteast.

Out on the road the chug-chug of a tractot dtowned theit voices,
it came to a stop at the door. The woman driver beckoned
to the gid who promptly ran out. I seized this chance to strike up
a convetsation with the woman in black.
"What a pleasaot warm-heatted gitl," I tcmarked.
"Yes. But do you know what she was like when she first came?"
The woman seemed eager to ait her knowledge. "At first, she didn't
Soon

feel at home here with the poot and lower-middle peasants."
"Then she must have made a lot of progress since then."
"Here in our mountain gully, when we get a good sttain of corn
we teally treasure it, You can't imagine how many folk here have
put their heatt's blood into bringing her up." The way she spohe
led me to believe that she herself had been one of the most e ger to
tend this precious shoot.
The gid came back aftet the tr^ctor dtiver had left and caught
the tail end of our convctsation.

"Aunt, have you heatd any ctiticism or comments on my work
from the masses ?"
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"Criticism?" The woman seemed a little taken aback' Then
she answered, "Oh yes, yes. The head of out Rear Valley Brigade's
poultry and pig fatm has a lot to say about you."
"You mean Aunt Chen? Oh deat! Mote than once she's sent me
things but I've never met her,"
"Well, she can have her ou/n opiflion of you even if you haven't
met, can't she?"
"'What's botheting het?"
My curiosity aroused, I made no ptetence of not listening. And
for my benefit the elderly woman told the whole stoty from the beginning. The previous summer Rear Valley had bought abatch of fine
chicks from anothet commune. The heat on the road ptoved too
much fot the newly-hatched chicks. By the time they teached the
inn they were prostrate. The girl promptly put her room at their
disposal so that the chicks could be let out of the coop, get more air
and cool off She fed and tendcd them till late in the afternoon, refusing to let the chicks be taken away until they were in good shape again'

Anothet time, a big sow belonging to Reat Valley Brigade was
ill. Again the girl helped to saYe it by finding a vet. Aunt
Chen who was in charge of the poultry and pigs felt so grateful to this
girl she had nevet met that she sent het gifts mote than once by people
passing that'way, but the girl sent them all back.
"Auflt," said the girl, "I was only doing my duty. But Aunt Chen
insisted on sending me gifts to thank me' How could I accept them?
I hear the commune is going to hold a meeting on stock-breeding
and Aunt Chen will be thete to talk about her expetience. \7i11 you
take her a message? Ask het to dtop in hete, please, on her way to

taken

the meeting."
"She will, don't worry," said the woman. "\7hat's mote, she's
got something fot you, something she's made herself, stitch by stitch'
If you send this gift back again, she'Il surely lose het temper'"
All of a sudden, a bolt of thunder crashed ovethead' The next
second, a man with a satchel taced in to aflnounce that forty members
of his brigade wete attiving before nightfall. He wanted the inn to
ptovide food and lodgings fot them. This request simply staggeted
me. How could a small inn accommodate so many people? The
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woman in black was evefl more concerned. "Look, comrade," she
said walking up to the newcomer. "This small toom can't even
hold forty men, let alone put them up fot the night."
"It'11 be all right," said the gitl.
This was so unexpected that both the rvoman and I gaped. Out
sceptical exptessions made the girl continue, "You can call our inn
small; you can also call it big." At this we felt even nr ore p,tz.zlcd. Thct
she explained, "I'll talk to the nearby btigades. !7ith their help, it
won't be any problem to put up forty men. As for food, I'll wash
the rice tight away and put it on to boil." FIet hands rrere busy tidying the place as she added: "A boat cafl't move without'nvater and
we can't do a thing without the masses. If not for the suppott of the
poot and lowet-middle peasants round here, the cook and I could never
run this inn well horvevet hard we ttied."
The woman's face bdghtened. "Listen, lass, I know the leader
of the brigade down the road. Let me go and teil him."

"Wiil you do that? Thank you!" said the gid.
"Let me pitch in too. What work have you for me?"
man with the satchel.

ashed the

"Go and give the cook a hand in the kitchen."
Thunder-storms come in a flash. Before the woman in black
could leave, rain poured down like torreflt, crashing with a din on
^
the roof top. It ended quickly too. Before long the sulr 'was out
again. Slanting rays, filteting thtough the clouds, caressed the rainwashed fields. I decided to set out immediately. The girl put the
new book the cattet had btought her in my hand, saying, "Please
take this to the Youth Agronomy Research Gtoup at Cliff-top Btigade.'

I

spied the woman in black in the act of
unwrapping a small packet. It was a new shy-blue apton, daintily
embroideted in one corner with a young swallow in flight. Quietly
she placed this by the girl's cash box and then tiptoed out of the inn.
\Tatching her, I was convinced that this womafl rvas no other but
the Aunt Chen rvho had tried so mafly times without success to send
\7hi1e we wete talking

gifts to the gid.
Ulastrated

fu 'Tai Tan-parry
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Yu Yu

"Yes, I've come to learn frorn the poor and lower-middle

peas-

ants."
She nodded brusquely. 'Ihen sizing up the weight of my knapsack she said, "The going is rough through the mountains. !fle
expected Secretary Chung to send somebody to bring you here."
"Oh, commune cadres are busy people. I could hardly let thern

Sister L ung

do that," I ptotested.
"That's the spirit!" She slapped me lightly on the shoulder.
I took to het immediztely, set at ease by her warmth and frankness. "Isn't there a ferry boat here?" I asked casually.
"Yes, but it's been called away on an urgent job. You wait herc.
I'11 swim over and call it back."
"No, please don't." I stopped her quickly. "I can swim too,
Let's swim across together."
She insisted on taking my knapsack and held it on het head with
one hand, while u,ith the other she helped me down the bank and into

the
When I came to the ferty across the Lungho Rivet waves were slapping againstthe boulders onwhich the five chatacters "In agdcultute,
learn ftom Tachai", painted in ted, glittered in the sunlight.
How was I to cross, I wondeted, fot thete was no fetry boat in sight.
"Hi!. . ." somebody swimming out from apatch of reeds along the
opposite bank called out to me. Halfway across the river he dived
head first thtough a towering wave which tolled right over him. For
a long time he didn't emetge again. I was about to call fot help
when suddenly his head popped up just before me. I sa-,v to my surptise that it was a laughing gitl.
\Wiping the water from het face she introduced herself, "My name
is Lung." Then, smiling, she asked curtly, "W'hat's youts, comrade ?"
"I'm \X/ang. . . . " She gtasped my hands before I could finish.

"\felcome, Comrade'Wang Hsiao-lan." \7as I surprisedl "Commune Sectetary Chung phoned to tell us that you were foining our
commufle aftet gradtating from the 'nvater conservancy school,"
she explained, "You're coming to toughen yourself by wotking
in out brigade first. Is that right?"
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water.

Although she swam with only one arm I could barely keep up with
her. She turned her head frequently to see how I was getting along.
Halfway across the river, she pulled me to the left saying, "That's
Dragon \Xhidpool over there. Steady does it. Beat left. That's
it. 'Fine!" Just then a wave from the whidpool rolled towards us.
With two strong strokes Sister Lung swam in front of me to break
its force with het shoulder.
As soon as we reached the shore, she jumped on to a rock. "The
tide covers this piece of land when it comes in," she told me. "If we
can build a dyke to stop it, we'll gain a hundted nu of arableland."
They had told me at commufle headquarters about Lungho Btigade's plan to build a dyke and reclaim land. So this was the site
of the proiect. f remembeted too that the commune secret4ry had
mentioned that the leader of the brigade was a girl called Lung Peiying. Could this be the gitl?
"Are you by any chance Comrade Lung Pei-ying?" I asked.

I

neady iumped fot
ovef the commllne.

joy.

So she was the

gitl who was known all
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"sister Lung..." I began, but stopped shott as a bozt shot out
from the reeds. An old man with a pole stood at the bow. Several
youngsters behind him, all wet from swimming, were lustily singing

a song about learning from Tachai.
"Look, hete's Uncle Jen," Lung exclaimed.
Cupping his hands to his mouth, Uncle Jen called out, "Lung, we've
finished our investigation."
"What are you trying to f,nd out ?" I asked Lung.
"The speed of the water when the rivet's in spate," she answered,
smiling.

I put up at Sister Lung's and joined het and the othets in sutveying
the tiverside. I had almost filled my notebook with data. Now,
I thought to myself, after making a draft and calculating the work
involved, rve can begin.
That afternoon as I was finishing the draft I heard footsteps approaching the house. It'nvas Sister Lung. Seeing what I was doing,
still something we must check carefully."
"\X/hat?" I asked in surprise. "Haven't we covered the whole
length of the rivetside with out footprints ?"
"That's only the surface. Have you nevet heard about undetgtound streams ? At noon today when one of the brigade membets
was grazing his cattle he missed one calf. He looked high and lorv
until he heard the poor creature bellowing at the bottom of a deep pit.
When he climbed down into it he found himself knee-deep in water

she said, "There's

-running

=-

water."

Aftet supper Sister Lung .weflt to a meeting.

her till quite

I

sat up

to wait for

late.

Mama Lung urged me meny times

to go to bed, saying, "Ever

since your sister Pei-ying became a brigad.e leader, she's never had
a free cvcning at homc. So don't wait up for het, she may flot even
come home tonight."
"I'm not sleepy, Mama Lung. You go to bed first," I protested'
It v-as midnight before Sister Lung finally teturned, her hair v-et,

hcr clothes smeared with mud.
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"I've been to the rivetside with the other lrarty members and we
all heard it," she blurted out in her excitement.

I nodded.

and listen."

I lay down
heat

beside

her. Although I

nothing. I stood up feeling

"Tty

listenecl very intently

I

could

depressed.

again," she utged.

I flopped down. She broke a flowering reed and waved
it above me to keep the mosquitoes away '"vhile insisting, "You must
listen more carcfrslly.,,
Sure enough, I finally caught the faint sound of water butbling dcep
dorvn beneath us. When I stood up I hung on to Sister Lung. She
rvas so strong and reassuring; I felt her warmth and confidence
Once again

flooding over me.

After a careful survey it became cleat that the undergtound stream,
llowing through an opening at Dragon \Thidpool, was more than ten
feet below the surface. \7e decided to block it at its source.

I began to wonder whether the strearn, so deep undetgtound, would
the builcling of the dyke. If not, why bothet to bloch the
opening ? \fhcn I told Sister Lung whatl thought, she listened carefully
and then explained, "It's ttue it doesn't tratter very much right now
whether.r''e block it ot not. But what about the future? After three
years, five years or ten years. . . it may crode the land and cause a

affect

cave-in."
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I

asked

with some

apprehension.

"I will."

"Heard what?"

"The stream! There's definitely an underground stream' \fle
think it's seepage from Dragon \7hidpool"'
"Is that so?" I became anxious. If that was the case -uve rvould
have to alter out entite coflstruction plan for the dyke. !florse still,
the building of a dyke might ptove impossible- "Please takc me
there, Sister Lung," I begged fuantically.
'were .wet
We came to the riverside in the moonlight. The pebbles
and slippery. I squatted down and listened carefully.
"No! You can't hear it that rvay," Sister Lung said. She lay
flat on the ground and pressed one ear to it, trying to catch the faint
sound underneath. After a while she beckoned to mc. "Come here

"S7ho'll take the lead on this job?"
Sister Lung's answef was firm.

ft was a bright sunny day when the battle to block the soutce of the
stream started. The brigade members gathered along the tivetside
and set to work chopping down reeds and bushes, filling sacks with

sand and carrying stofles.
Together with several young men catrying a bannet,

into a

I

jumped

boat.

"Watch yout balance," warned Sister Lung from the bank as she
began to shove us off. Then, with the help of het pole, she vaulted

lightly and gracefully onto the boat.
The waves dppled and plashed; Dragon Whitlpool chutned and
srvided, throwing up tainbow-tinted sptay in the sunlight. A chip
of wood I threw in was quickly sucked into the vottex. Sister Lung
tied one end of a thick rope around my waist.
"\7hat a(e you doing that fot?" I ptotested. She looked at the
whirlpool and smiled at me. "You're not a very strong swimmer
and we mustn't let you take unnecessary risks, 1We must combine
revolutionary drive with a scientific attitude." She gave the other
end- of the rope to ofle of the strong youngsters, "You hold onto
this tight when she goes in," she told him. She took the lead then
by diving first into the watet.
After a while she surfaced, dtew a deep breath then plunged down
time. Sevetal young men followed her. \7hen Sistet Lung
emetged again and waved vigotously to the people on shote we knew
that she had found the soutce of the stream. Uncle Jen called to her
to come trp and take a rest, but she just turned a deaf ear.
I followed her then aftet motioning to the young man who held
the end of my rope. The suction of the whirlpool was not too great
as I swam downwards towatds it, The watet was blue and clear.
I spottecl Sistet Lung not far
swam over to the bouldet by
^w^y ^fid
which she was ctouching, watching the chutning watet. By then,
however, my eatdrums v/ere ringing, my head felt teady to butst. . . .
a second

I

tugged on the tope.
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fot some time. I wotried
about the othets till finally they all camc up together.
Rafts with bundles of tushes, sand-bags and stones came alongside.
Back on board the boat,

I

was quite deaf

As my eats stopped b:uzzingl heatd Sister Lung saying, "The watet
too s'uvift fot us to get very close. Let's block the opening bit
by bit to slow it up."
After some thought Uncle Jen agteed, saying, "That'll be my iob."
Sister Lung went down again with a bundle of teeds weighing
about a hundted pounds which she ptopelled torvards the whirlpool.
As soon as it was caught and submerged the current slowed up.
Then with Uncle Jen in the lead, a dozen ot so bamboo tafts, loaded
with sand-trags and stones closed in.
Sister Lung leapt onto a raft atd, waving a powerful arm, ditected
the battle. In my eycs she epitomized the turbulent tivet tacing on and
on, ever forwatcl. . . .

Hsin Jung

'was

Red-Heart Plum

lllastrated b1t lVeng Ju-lan

The bus was bowling along a toad through the mountains. The
late autumn sky seemed loftier than usual, the ait was crisp and fresh.
Distant hills stood out in vivid silhouette, while in the sunlight the
rocky cliffs neatby seemed to be cast in bronze. But Chao Chien, a
young agtonomist from the state farm, was in no mood to enioy the
scenery. He took ftom his pocket his lettet of introcluction. He
u/as to fetch five hundred crates of bamboo saplings from the production bdgade at Lt Family Sandbank. "So they'te growing
bamboo there too now," he thought.
Lu Family Sandbank had specialized in growing peaches and plums.
Mote than ten years ago, when Chao was studying in the Agticultural College, he had come hete to get a specimen of Red-heatt Plum
for research purposes, It was April then, he remembered, when
flowets were in bloom.
At that time there had been no bus setvice. Aftet leaving the county
town he had walked for hours till he came to a small river. Some local
people told hirn to follow this stteam. But it was growing datk and
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night came swiftly in these mountains which looked desetted.with not
a village in sight. He halted, wotried and tired, not knowing what

to

do.

Then he heard a cough and saw ahead of him a shadowy figure'
An old man stepped forv'ard and accosted him: "Are you going to

Lu Family Sandbank?"
Chao btiefly explained his business. The old man stuck his stick
in the sand, wiped his hands and pointed to the othet side of the stream'

"ft's ovet there. Just follow me."

As they walked over the pebble-sttewn sand Chao had some difficulty keeping up. At the edge of a sttetch of shallow watet, the old
man stopped.

I c rty yotr ove( on my back,

soofl as Old Li got them back they started blossorning again and bore

fruit."
"Vhat

happened later?" asked Chao, eager to know by what means
the old man had improved this variety of plum.
"Now out Red-heart Plum has grown more ambitious."
"Ambitious ?" Young Chao thought this an odd epithet for a plum.
"Old Li himself, I mean. Because he cultivated this new species,
and because although he's old his heatt is red, we all call him Red-heart
Plum. Now he wants to extend the otchards down to the river bank."
"So that's what he was doing on the bank after dark."
"Yes, he's like that. tWhen some course of action strikes him as
dght, he has to go the whole hog. Well, you must spend the night

here. You

can find him tomorrow motning."
The next morning, searching for Old Li, Chao saw that the whole
island was dotted with ftuit trees. Clusters of pink peach-blossom
and white pear-blossom seemed like sunlit clouds hovering above the

comtade?" he offeted.
a smile Young Chao shook his head. The old man sat down
on the shingle then to take off his straw sandals which he tossed to
Chao. "Put these on in that case. Mind you don't slip and fall,"
It was dark by the time they reached the village, where the head
of the agricultural co-opetative told Chao that the old man who had

the whole sandbank was covered with blossom.

helped him was Li Ah-keng.
Lu Family Sandbank \I/as an island in the river. After a flood swept
away the houses and ttees there it had temained desetted until, not
long befote Libetation, a few families of homeless tefugees ftom a
nearby island made a new settlement hete. Li Ah-keng had been one
of the eatliest settlets. They stated from scratch, with no imple-

"Going the socialist way means using our heads and working hard."
Old Li was talking to a small boy in the tree nursery. "Remember
what Uncle Lu told us: even the water in town. . . ." He paused
as he saw Chao approaching, then said to him: "You're ftom town,
comrade. You know how your towfl got its running water. If the
workers hadn't found a spdng, built a water-tower, laid pipes and

meflts, no fertrlizer, no

cattle. Old Li had planted some plum-stones
which he had btought with him, and undet his skilful care soon a

fixed up taps, would the watet have come by itself ?"
Young Chao nodded, although he did not Lnov/ whete this was

dozen plum-trees wete growing on this sandy island, a soutce of f oy
and encouragement to a1l. \7hen the fitst lot of plums wete tipe,
a I(uomintang official from the county torvn happened to come here
on a pleasute outing. These ttees took his fancy. He appropriated
them. After that, Old Li went about with a long face and seldom
opened his mouth. Then his wife died, leaving a child less than one
year old. Li Ah-keng was in despair. But then came Libetation'
He got back his land as well as his dozen plum-trees.
"You know," said the co-op head, "aftet that Kuomintang official

leading.

"Shall
'With

took those Plum-trees, for several yeats they were barren' But
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as

village. To the south, whete the river btanched off

east and west;

"So it seems to me," continued the old fellow, "if we want to build
socialism we must work for it the way we do gtowing fruit: planting, ptuning, keeping down pests. . . . Don't you think tr'm right,
Comrade Chao?" He bent down to put more earth around the toots
of the sapling just dug by the boy.
As the sun rose higher, smoke from the village chimneys could be
seen through the blossoming trees. "Come on, sofl," said the old
man to the boy. "Let's go and plant these saplings along the river
bank before bteakfast. "
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"![hat

trees are they?" Chao asked.
"Plums," replied the old man.
"The famous Red-heart Plums!" put in the boy proudly.

Chao stayed thete fot five days on that occasion, studying the evoIution of the red-heatt species, Old Li's experience in gtowing it and
the natural conditions of that locality. In the coutse of this he became
good friends with the old man' . . ."

The bus came to a stop. They had teached Lu Family Sandbank.
Chao Chien collected his wandering thoughts and got off.
He found that the newly-built highway was in fact the top of the
clyke. On both sides of the rivet stretched orchards and paddy fields.
The ptrace had changed out of all recognition. As he was wondeting
which way to go, a youflg man came towatds him. Chao asked the
way to the village.
"Vrhom do you waflt to see?" the young man inquired. Chao
told him: an old man named Li.
"Li Ah-keng, is it?" said the youfigster. "You've found the tight
man. My name is Li Ching. He's my father . . . but haven't
'we met before?" He scrutinized Chao.
Chao gtasped his hand, smiling ashe rcalized that the boy he had
met more than ten years ago had grown into this sturdy youog fellow.
"Don't you find our place completely different now?" Li Ching
pointed at the pylofls fot high-voltage electric cables on the hill.
.'Futthet upstfeam the comrnune has built a reservoir with an electric
generatirlg plant. The paddy crop is fine this year; our peaches,
plums, apticots andpears ate doing well too' Come on home with me'
Tonight the commune's showing a fi-lm hete." He took Chao's arm as
he spoke and led him into the village'
They made theit way to a newly-built house where Li Ching intro-

akeady a whole bamboo plantation. Last yeat f got matried and fully
expected dad would live with us in our new housel but he could
think of nothing but his bamboos, so he built a mud hut for himself
in the bamboo plantation."
"\X4heteabouts

"It

is that?" Chao asked.
Hill now."

covers the whole of East

Chao was delighted. He had doubted, pteviously, whether this
brigade could supply him with all the bamboo his farm wanted.
Dusk was falling. Chao was eager to find Old Li, but Li Ching
dissuaded him ftom taking the difficult toad into the hills, explaining

that his father might be coming to the village to see the film. To
Chao's disappointment, the old man failed to show up.
The next day as soon as it was light Chao set out, following Li
Ching's ditections, to find Old Li. Passing an orchard he statted up
the track to East Hill. Dense clumps of bamboo covering the hillside
made a mass of vivid gteen below but higher up vanished in the morning mist.
Soon the ttack narrowed to a path. He put on a spurt, eager to see
the old man. The utter stillness of thc bamboo groves was btoken
only by the twitter of birds.
By a small btook there grew a gre t tn ple, a magnificent gnaded
tree 'whose ctimson leaves brought out the green luxuriance of the
bamboos. Nestling behind the maple tree was a mud hut. Chao
called out to ask if anyone was in.
The door opened promptly and a youngstet came out.

"Is

Uncle

Li in?"

asked Chao.

to Reat Hill Brigade," replied the lad, then invited
Chao inside. In the small room were two beds, a stove and some
fatming tools. The youngster opened a window to let the sunlight in.
"He's gone

Chao found that this lad after finishing middle school had chosen

duced his wife, a young woman with bobbed hair. \7hen she had
gone to the kitchen to prepare suppet, Chao asked: "Where's your

to settle in the counttyside. He was learning from Old Li how to

old man?"

will your teacher be back?" Chao asked.
"Hatd to say. Last night I asked him to go to the film with me,
but he refused. He said flow that our bamboos are full-gtown and
we have a pylon catrying high-voltage cables, ril/e must watch out

"\fell, it's a long stof,|," teioined Li Ching, pulling out a bamboo
chait for his visitot. "The year I joined the army, dad was expetimenting on growing bamboo here. Sfhen I came back thete was
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grow fruit.
"\X/hen
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"Do you still
me,

uncle? ft's

temember
been more

than ten yeats...."

"Of course. You came
from the Agricultural College. I remembet you all
ight." The old man's Powerful grasp made Chao
wince. "You're lust the man

rve 'want. Our Youngsters
have set up a silviculture

reseatch team, and they need

to help them."
Far from having aged, Li

someorle

looked more vigorous than
evef.

Chao told him that the

to the film
to
Rear Hill
he
went
that
after
And
hill.
the
he kept watch over

for sabotage.

So last night when everybody had gone

Btigade."
In the coutse of conversation Chao learned that Rear Hill Btigade
wanted to start a new sideline: the production of woven bamboo
thermos-flask cases. Li had gofle to teach the local women how

to

weave bamboo,

"IJncle Li thinks the world of his bamboo," temarked the youngster. "When I first came, no one was allowed to touch it' You
couldn't even bteak off a twig as a toothpick. Still, sometimes he
was very geflerous. The year before last he noticed that we young
people had nothing to do in the evenings, and suggested we should
put on some opera perfotmances. He cut several dozen bamboos
and let us have them to make fddles, futes, clappers and so forth'
.was an
te:ut drama festival in the county
Last yeat when there
^fl1

town, ouf team's home-made instruments were a gte t success"'
some comrade come
Just then they heard a voice outside: "Has
in.
He shook hands
Li
strode
Old
moment
ftom town?" The flext
with Chao and looked him carefully over.

state farm had sent him to fetch bamboo saplings'
"Yes, when I was at Rear Hill, out btigade phoned me about this,"
Old Li said. "\(e'11 do out best for you. It's a good thing to grow

mote bamboo."
"Ybs, your assistant has iust been telling me some of the uses of
bamboo. The shoots can be eaten; the plant has medicinal value;
and the stems cah make musical instruments."
The old man produced a bamboo tobacco pipe and smiling at
his visitor asked, "S7hat else?"
"Even the sheath of the bamboo has a use," chipped in the youngstet. "lt can be woven into baskets and things of that sort"'
Knocking out the ash from his pipe the old man cofltiflued: "It
serves as a weapofl too." Then Chao noticed on one wall a painting of Vietnamese fighters in bamboo hats who were sharpening
bamboo stakes and setting booby traps for the enemy'
The old man changed the subiect then to ask: "\[hat fruit does

your state farm grow now?"
"Peaches, plums, apricots and pears, the same as

you' Our

main

job is to develop good vatieties for fruit-growers all ovet the countfy."
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"Fine."

Poerus

"$7e've got youf Red-heatt Plum too," contiflued Chao eagedy.
"And we heard that it's now grown as far south as Yuonao and as
far notth as the Changpai Mountains."
The old man murmured as if to himself: "In the past u/e fatmed
and gtew trees to eke out a living, yet we poot folk couldn't keep
body and soul together. Now Chaitman Mao tells us to leatn from
the example of Tachai Btigade, and we're growing ctops and fruit
for the revolution. Yes, for our socialist tevolution! We haven't

big enough contribution...."
two
young men listened intently, with growing respect for
The
the old man's spitit.
It took the brigade at Lu Family Sandbank a few days only to meet
Chao's request. Undet the watchful eye of Old Li, five hundred
crates were filled with young bamboos, carefully chosen with healthy
roots and shoots wtapped in cellophane to keep them moist.

Li

made a

Illustrated b1 Cben Yu-bsien

The Crassland

Like a sea of emerald the grassland.
Thick grass, lush grass
Rolls like waves;
-The undulating hills

Are the crests of the waves,
Flocks of sheep
The white sails at sea,
And eagles wheeling high above

The swift sea-gulls. . . .
Like a sea of emetald the gtassland.
See

our

cavaTty

Brave and splendid!
Chargers speed

Like
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totpedo-boats,

Chun

Kang Wei-kun

Their tiders crack their whips
And spur them on,
Cutting thtough waves of grass
As scouting and pattolling
They guard out far-flung frontier.

Like a sea of emerald the gtassland.
This

sea

of emerald,

Gotgeous taPestry
Of our mothetland's

Deliuering Grairc

Rich northern plains,
Gives us broad vision,

Infinite courage too;
Out cavalry love and guard it
As sailors do the

sea.

Like a sea of emerald the grassland.

Dust swids,
Hoofs flash,
Bells tinkle,
Red-tasselled whips ctack....
Surely this is some heavenly c ta'v^fl
Descending from the clouds.

Oh white-haited carter,
Roan hotse!
They say the catts loaded last night
Set out while yet the stats were in the sky.
Peak aftet peak bends down to ask:
"!(&at bdngs you out so early?"
"t. i,

u,r I

Loud and long
Laughs the catter.
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"This year's fine hatvest
Sets my old heat singing.
rWe ate leading the way

To delivet grain to the state,
Putting our country first!"
Far and wide
Through gteen hills
And golden mist

Olurecltun Folk-Song

Floats singing;

Like a sctoll unfud the ted bannets,
And looking back
\7e see speeding aftet us
A host of men and horses,

11

|

\Vhat has vanished from the hearts of the Olunchun people?
The bittetness and grief of a thousand years.
What today fills the hearts of the Olunchun people ?
The sweetness and the joy of liberation.
Since we found our saving star, Chaitman Mao,
From the depth of old mountain fotests
We have stepped into paradisel
What makes the forest pines gtow tall and strong
The nutture of dew and rain.
What makes ted flowets bloom on snowy steppes
The sunshine of the spring.
What makes the Olunchun people race a1nead?
Chaitman Mao's revolutionaty line
This it is that shows us the wayl

?

?

Illustrated b1 Hao Cban
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Stories

Li

Chin-hua

Gun-Ru nning

South of the county town of Hukou lies vast Poyang Lake. From
rises a tocky island named because of its shape Mount Shoe; and
neaiy frve hundred squate kilomettes of water around this is knovrn
as Shoe Lake. East of Shoe Lake is Cleat \flater Bay whete, when
our story statts, lived sevetal dozen families of poot fishing folk

it

and

peasants.

One night towards the end of April, r91o, several dozen sampans

'Water Bay' Apat from the plash
were moored side by side in Clear
of waves against ttre boats, all was still. The doots of the thatched
huts wete closed: fishetmen and peasants had turned in to test aftet
a hard day's work. One door only was aiar, disclosin'g a gleam of
lamptight inside where sevetal fishermen were seated around a table
as if to drink. Instead of raising theit cups or chopsticks, however,

they wete discussing something in low voices. By the window sat
a gid of t$/enty or so. From time to time she raised her eyes ftom
the fishing-net she was mending to glance outside.

Li Chin-hua is a ttanspott worket in Flukou County, Kiangsi Ftovince.
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This was an emergency meeting of the underground party branch
of this district. The man seated in the middle was the party sectetary Li Yung-ching. He was a fisherman of ovet f,fty with a swatthy,
weather-beaten face, thick eyebrows and gleaming eyes. Li pushed
aside his cup now to announce softly: "!7e've waited a long time,
comtades. Here's good news at Last." All the others leaned forward eagedy as he continued: "Today our liaison man has brought
insttuctions from the Party committee. Our branch, which has been
operating undergtound, is now to staft open atmed struggle. An
oIficet is on his way here to help us set up a Red guetrilla base.',
The others stirred and exchanged excited commeflts, but Li held up
one hand to silence them. "He's bringing us an urgent task to carry
out."
"What is it?" they demanded eagedy.
"$7e'll discuss it when the new comrade turns up," replied Li.
"I've sent Young Chen to fetch him."
Befote he had finished speaking the gid by the window exclaimed:
"Dad, turn up the light!" Awate that someone was coming, the
men picked up their cups and started laughing and chatting.
The door swung back with a creak. The newcomer was a young
man in his tu,-enties wearing a felt hat, black cloth jacket and white
gitdle. At sight of him they exclaimed: "Nfhy, Chen-chiang, where
did you spring from?"
Chen-chiang had been botn in this fishing village. In 19z6 when
the revolutionary forces were advancing victoriously towards the
north, a peasants' association was set up here under the Communist
Paty. They confiscated the property of the local despot Skinflint
Yang, sharing out the landlotd's clothes and grain as well as his
three rifles among the poot peasants and flshing folk. Chen-chiang's
father Yu Liang-chuan had joined the Patty then along with Li Yungching and several others. But in the spring of the following year
Chiang Kai-shek betrayed the revolution, and Yang who had fled
the village came back with thc xeactionary troops to suppress the
villagers. Yang's brother-t'n-1aw Chang Ta-fa seized Yu Liang-chuan
and ordered him to hand over the rifles and a list of the Party members.

\Xlhen

Yu refused he was murdered and his fishing-boat

smashed.
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chen-chiang,s mothet died soon after. The lad waited fot a chance
to ayenge his parents. One night when Chang Ta-fa was out gam-

I

ir

bling he jumped on him, swinging arL ^xe, but failed to kill him'
\7hi1e the other gamblefs wefe still collecting their wits, chen-chiang
disappeared into the darkness. Li Yung-ching's daughtet Shanhsiu, who was engaged to the young rn fl, fi\ataged to ferty hirn
across the lake that same night. Then chen-chiang ioined the
Red Army while Li remained in the village, became the underground
Patty secretary and kept charge of the landlord's thtee guns'
Three yeats had passed since then. And Chen-chiang, now a
company political instructor in the Red Atmy, had been sent back
by the battalion Party committee to help the local people wage armed
struggle. Not knowing this, they wete ptzzled by his sudden arrt.ral.
Chen-chiang turned

r
I

with a smile to Li and said: "lJncle, I've

come to buy Ptawns."

Li
ofl.

could hardly believe his cars, for this was the password agreed
Gazing at the young man rvith shining eyes he replied: "S7e

Will that do?"
"Yes. I want live ones."

have ctabs.

The men in the hut exclaimed: "So you're the leading cadte v/e've
been expecting, Chen-chiang !"
"Did you see Young Chen?" asked Li'

"He's out there." Chen-chiang pointed to the door'
At that Young Chen came in and said teasingly to the gid: "Comrade Shan-hsiu, let me inttoduce you to our new leading cadre " " "
"Cut it out," put in Old Ho, a membet of the Party branch committee. "This is no time for ioking."
Meanwhile chen-chiang had produced his credentials rvhich he
handed to Li. Befote he could embark on an explanation Young
Chen grabbed his arm and demanded: "Sil'hat's the urgent task,
Brothet Chen-chiang?"

"Don't be so impatient," said OId Ho. "This isn't likc frying
sticky rice. Thete'll be plenty for you to do ptesently'"
Pulting Young Chen over to sit beside him, Chen-chiang told them:
..Comrades, last
wfote a splendid
January commissioner Mao Tsetung
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Spark Can Siart a Prairie Fire. It points out the
- A Singte
right path for the Chinese people and makes us absolutely sure that
the final victory will be ours. Now our battalion Party committee
has decided to set up a new Red base in this disttict. Shoe Lake's in
a key position for controlling communications by water. The enemy
ship ttoops and wat matetial to Kiangsi Province through hete, and
now they want to use this place to cordon of, the gaettllla base in the
'west part of Poyang Lake. So to consolidate and expand our base,

atticle

'we

must wipe out the bandit forces led by Skinflint Yang and the other

landlords along the lake."

Young Chen leapt to his feet. "\7hen do we statt?"
"Our otdets are to c rry out this task within a -['eek," was Chen-

"Right!"

late, eh?"

chiang's resolute answer.
N7hile the men were digesting this stirring news Chen-chiang turned

to ask Li: "Think we can do it, uncle?"
"Y/e haven't got many gufls," said Li thoughtfully'
"Apatt from the three you've got, we'te going to give you another
tv/enty."

"Twenty guns! Whete are they?" The othets iumped to theit
feet.

"The battalion Pzrty comtlittee has given us twenty rifles,

one

machine-gun and several cases of ammunition and hand-gtenades,"
replied Chen-chiang. "They are on the far bank of Frog Lake, just
befote it joins Shoe Lake. But the last two days the enemy has tight-

up on secutity everywhere. Maybe they have some inkling
of what we're up to. We must work like lightning and ship those

ened

guns oYer here tonight."
In high spirits the men discussed with Li who could best carry out
this task. 'Ihey tuled out Old Ho and Young Chen because they
worked on Skinflint Yang's grain barge and their disappearance might
alert the enemy; while Li as Party secretary must stay behind to see

to things in the village.
Finally Chen-chiang said: "I know the lay-out here as well as the
situation over there. Just give me a boat and I'll do the iob."
"Right." Li nodded. "Rut it's a long way to row. You need
someone to help you. . . ."
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Shan-hsiu tutned ftom the window and cut in: "Let me go with
him, dad."
The others all thought this a good idea, but befote Li could give
his consent they heard the barking of dogs in the distance. The gitl
quickly turned to the window and saw people apptoaching with electric torches. Chen-chiang dtew his pistol and, with a nod to the
others, slipped into the inner toom.
Li and the test were chatting over their wine when in c me a rnar:
with a scatred face at the head of a few thugs. This was Chang Tafa, Skinflint Yang's brother-in-law, who still bote the matks of Chenchiang's attack on him thtee years before and was commonly known
as Scat-face. Glancing tound as he entered, he said: "You're dtinking

Li stood up and asked him to ioin them, but Scar-face btushed the
invitation aside. When his eyes fell on Old FIo and Young Chen he
scowled. "Why have you both left the iunk? \7ho's to be responsible if there's any trouble?"
"These days the boss has put on more guatds," retorted young
Chen. "How could anything happen?"
Scar-face glared, on the point of an outburst, but thought better
of it and turned to Li to ask: "Any boats out tonight?,,

"Not that $/e floticed," Li
"U7e11,

answeted.
Iisten hete," growled Scat-face, "From now on no sampans

or junks are to put out. Tomorrow some people from the county
town will come to register the boats, and each will be issued with a
flag as a pass. Anyone caught without a pass will be shot as a Communist spy." Turning to Old Ho he added, "Go to the bank and pass on
my orders to all the fishermen. Look snappy.,, Then he and the
thugs slouched off.
This sudden turn of events complicated their task. Apparently
the enemy aheady had wind of the gun-running plan. Chen-chiang
returning from the back room said resolutely: "No matter how hard
it is, we must get the guns over tonight."
"Their pattol boat will be coming this way soon,,, Li reminded

him. "It takes the patrol boat four and a half hours to Frog Lake and
back; so we'll have to do the ttip in less time than that. Seventy /z
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at howt. It's too much
to
help."
be
another
must
man.
There
fot one
Again his daughtet volunteered: "Let me go r'vith him, dad."
Li asked Chen-chiang's opinion. "She'll do," was the confident
there and back means rowing seventeen li in

znswef.
Just then they heard the chug of a motor on the

lake.

Chen-chiang

and Shan-hsiu quickly got their oars ready to leave as soon as the
patrol boat had passed.
"Here we've been talking all this time and forgotten to give Chenchiang somethiflg to eat," exclaimed Li.
"I've had my supper. I'm not hungry," said Chen-chiang.
"No, you'll be towing all night. Take this porridge left in the pot."
Li gave the pot to his daughter to carry, and then Young Chen saw
them to the shore of the lake.
By the time they got there the patrol boat had passed. Shan-hsiu
stepped aboard first with the warning: "Watch your step' There's
a loose plank in the prow." A second later they weighed anchot
and shoved off. \fith Chen-chiang rowing and Shan-hsiu sculling,
towards Frog Lake.
the boat sped like arr
^rrow
As they approached Mount Shoe, they were startled to heat the
sound of a motor. "Has the patroTboat turned back, do you think ?"
asked Shan-hsiu.

Chen-chiang listened carefully and soon detected that this was a
steam engine > flot a diesel engine. Judging by the lantern on the
mast, it was probably a barge.
"V4hatever it is, we must be careful," he said. "You take the oats
while I pretend to be fishing." With that he cast the net. It was
lust the season for carp, and before long he had caught three goodsized fish. The batge eithet failed to notice them or ril/as not interested,

for it

chugged past and vanished.
"That son-of-a-bitch Skinflint Yang won't let us fish at night,"
complained Shan-hsiu. "Othetwise we could catch several hundred
pounds a day."
"Just wait till this place is liberated," answered Chen-chiang.
"Then this lake will belong to us poor folk, and you'll be able to fsh
whenevet you please."
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"Yes, we'te longing for that day," responded the gitl.
After rowing for two houts they reached the far side of Frog Lake.
As soon as the boat touched the shore, a shadowy figure materialized
and asked: "Have you any flsh to sell?"
"No, we're visiting relatives," replied Chen-chiang.
Recognizing the signal the othet came to the boat and exclaimed
with telief: "So you'te back."
Chen-chiang clasped his hands saying: "!Ve're in a hurry. Quick!"
Then he told the girl to wait and the two men ran off.
As Chen-chiang vanished into the darkness Shan-hsiu smiled, well
pleased to have found him so confldent and experienced after these
years in the Red Atmy. She had a vision of the happy days in stote

after they had got guns to wipe out Skinflint Yang's bandit
forces and set up their own government fot workers and peasants,
As she mused, a flash of lightning split the sky, followed by a crash
of thunder. Dark clouds were looming up from the north horizon.
A tempest was on its way. Luckily at this moment she saw Chenchiang coming back with fout other men, all heavily loaded. She
helped them to carry the weapons aboatd and stowed them in the
cabin. Chen-chiang loaded the machine-gun, took two hand-gtenades
from the cases and placed them vzithin teach, then covered the other
weapons with a quilt. The four men shook hands, wished them
success and pushed the boat off.
The storm was apptoaching now. A high wind sptang up; waves
started pounding the boat. Anxious to discharge theit impotant
task as quickly as possible, they rowed with all their might towards
Cleat Vatet Bay. Then the heavens opened, the tain poured down
in torrents, and their little craft started tossing up and down. Chenchiang steered steadily through the inky darkness, telying on the
flashes of lightning to get his bearings. Towering waves were crashing down over them, and he was afraid that if. the storm continued
their swamped and heavily-loaded boat might capsize.

"Le ye the rowing to me," he said firmly to Shan-hsiu. "You
bale out the water."
For more than an hour Shan-hsiu baled as fast as she could while
Chen-chiang rowed as if his life depended on it, and then at last the

storm began to die down. A flash of lightning lit up Mount Shoe
in the distance, showing that they had still two thirds of the way to
go. "You cafl help tow too flow," he told Shan-hsiu. "!7e can

"Aye, aye, sir!" A $7hite soldier flabby as a loofah ptepared to
jump aboatd.
Tightening her grip on.the axe Shan-hsiu thought: "If you st.icl<

still make it in

yout nech in here,

time."

As the gid took up her oars they heard a motor.
"The patrol boat's backl" she exclaimed. "lVhat shall we do?"
Chen-chiang was ptzzled. The patrol boat should take four
andahalf hours to make its rounds; why was it back so soon? It
looked as if the enemy had learned of their plan and rras patrolling

only Shoe Lake.

"Don't v/ofr]," he said aftet a moment's thought. "Let's row

I won't let you escape."

Chen-chiang too, as he calmly answeted the enemy's questions,
\r-as secretly resolving: "If you discover our gulls, I'll sinli your

boat."
Since this was a lishing-boat, Loofah saw his chance to get some
nothing. Scrambling over the r.ail of. the patrol boat he leapt
quickly down. Crash! Landing on the broken plank he measured

fish for

his length on the

deck.

to Mount Shoe and keep under cover."
They pulled hard on the oats, but it was too late: the pattol boat
had closed in. As its searchlight spotted them Shan-hsiu ducked

The patrol-boat commander shouted: "What are you doing?"
"Captain, I . . . f-fell."

down.

"Yessir."

"Ha\t, or I'11 sptay you with my machine-gun!" btayed a tough
voice.

Since escape was impossible, Chen-chiang softly instructed the
gitl: "Quick, splash that potridge over the deck then get into the
cabin and covet yourself with the quilt as if you were ill. I'11 deal
with them. If they won't let us go, I'll boatd their boat and blow
them up with my hand-grenades. If I don't come back, just tow the
boat home. You must carry out the task at all costs."
"No," said Shan-hsiu. "Let me tackle them with the hand-

grenades. You have your work in Clear \flater Bay to see to."
"Ordets are orders," interposed Chen-chiang sternly.
Then Shan-hsiu could not tefuse. She spilt the porridge ovet the
deck, picked up an axe and slipped into the cabin, while Chen-chiang
put his hand-grenades ready in the datkness beside him. By now
the patrol boat had come alongside'
A man on the btidge yelled: "Who are you?"
Then a grappling-pole reached out and hooked on to the small
fishing-boat.
"I'm a fisherman, captain," said Chen-chiang'

I've taken het to

"My wife's ill

see a doctor."

Ignoting this, the othet man bawled: "Seatch the boatl"
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and

"Damn your guts!"

"Get a rnove on search!"
"Yessir." As Loofah scrambled to his feet he trod on something
slippery. Shining his torch on it he exclaimed: "I've f-found them,
c-captain."

"Found what?"
"Th-three. . . ."
Assuming that he had discovetcd three weapofls, the crew of the
patrol boat hastily trained their guns on the srnali craft while Loofah
stammered out the rest of his sentence: "Th-th-thtee. . . big f-fish."
"Hell!" swore the captain. "A11 tight, pass the fish over. Then

go on with your

search."

When the soldiet picked up the fish Chen-chiang ptotested: "Don't
take my catch, sir. This is to p^y the doctor."
"Go to hell. Why are you out s-so. . . late?"
"I've told you, ofHcer. My wife's vety ill with diarrhoea, throwing
up all the time. We've no doctor in our village, so I had to take het
across the lake to see one. He said it's a dangetous infectious disease
and there's nothing he can do; so we had to come back."
Mention of a dangerous infectious disease scared the soldier stiff.

"\[h-what is it?"
"Cholera."
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Loofah trembled with fright and his torch, flashing over the deck,
showed the spilled porridge looking like vomit. His own trousers
too, he saw, were srneared with the same sticky mess. FIe hastily
repotted: "Captain, they've got s-someone with cho . . . cholera,"

"Come back quick then," ordeted the captain. "Dofl't go into

the cabin."
This ended the search. But Chen-chiang's boat was firmly hooked
by the grappling pole to the patrol boat, which started towing it
towards the county town. Chen-chiang racked his brains to think
of some way out. Putting the hand-gtenades out of sight he took
a rope from the hatch and told the soldier holding the grappling pole,
"You'Il soon be fagged out doing that. Let's use this tope instead,
that'll hold better."
A fat bespectacled head looked out from the bridge. "N7hat the

hell are you doing?"
"Do me a far{our, sit," pleaded Chen-chiang. "Take my boat
to to\vn so that I can find a doctor fot my wife."
This captain had never done a kind deed in all his life. He had
intended to tow the fishing-boat to town as a punishment. He had
no intention of doing the fisherman a good turn. Besides, he had
discovered flothing suspicious. "Why the hell should I tow you

all that

way

?" he swore. He batked out the order: "Let that

boat go!"
Thereupon the soldiet with the grapnel unhooked it and shoved
the fishing-boat off, after which the patrol boat put on steam and
toared off towatds the county town.
As soon as the patrol boat was out of sight, Shan-hsiu came out
of the cabin and complimented Chen-chiang on his success in foxing
the enemy. "How clevetly you handled thatl" she said.
"It's all for out struggle against the enemy," replied Chen-chiang
with an ingenuous smile. "Look, Shan-hsiu, where have they brought
us

?"

The girl raised her head to look eastward and found that they
wete eight ot nine li from Clear \Vater Bay.
"Ai)o, what a distance they towed us!" she exclaimed.
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"In fact, they've done us a fayott." Chen-chiang looked back,
beaming, over the course they had travelled. "We were over twenty
li above the bay when we were intercepted, but now we're nine /i
below it. So much the better."
By now the clouds were dispersing and a few stars had begun to
peep out. Shan-hsiu turned her eyes to the clear sky and temarked:
"The moon will soon be up, Btothet Chen-chiang."
"Yes. \7hen the moon's up we'll be more easily seen. Let's put

on a spurt."
Theit small craft, hugging the eastern shote, moved upstream.
After they had rowed a few li the moon showed its face, silvering the
whole lahe and revealing the dim outlines of distant mountains.
As Chen-chiang plied the oars he kept a look-out ahead. Presently
from behind a rocky promontory emerged a large junk. The two
of them were taken by surprise.
"W'hose boat can this be, out so late at night?" wondered the gid.
NThat had happened was this. That night while Skinfint Yang was
smoking opium on his couch after a g^me of mahjong, he received
urgeflt instructions from the coultty government. The order read:

"\(/e have just been informed that the Communists are sending arms
towatds the mouth of Poyang Lake, probably by way of Shoe Lake.
All the chiefs of the civilian corps are hereby insttucted to set out at
once with their men to patrol Shoe Lake. Any negligence will incut
severe punishment." The last sentence had been heavily underlined.
Realizing the urgency of the matter, Yang dared not delay. He
immediately ordered Scar-face to call his men together. They were
to guard his house and the shore while he, Scat-face and three other
lackeys would do the patrolling. But just as they were setting off,
a gale sprane up followed by a heavy downpour. Yang took this
as a pretext to retire to his den for anothet pipe of opium, and not
until the storm ceased did he start towatds the lake with his thugs.
In the meantime Old Ho and Young Chen, employed as oarsmefl
by Yang, returned to his iunk after helping Li Yung-ching make
arrangements for the disposal of the atms. Concetn fot Chen-chiang
and Shan-hsiu kept them ftom sleeping. The storm doubled their
anxiety and made them restless. But there was flot a sign of Chen77

chiang and the girl. What could have happened ? Old Ho strained
his eyes upstream but all he could see was darkness, He turned and
looked at the shote. Thete he saw some totches flashing and moving
his way. Both Old Ho and Young Chen tealized that Skinflint Yang
and his gang had come out eithet to make a night tound or to patrol
the lake. In the formet case, they had not much to worry about;

in the latter, the gun-running would be in

ieopatdy.

"\7hat's to be done?" asked Young Chenanxiously.
Old Ho made no reply. He was thinking: If Yang means to
patrol the lake and we tefuse to go, that will arouse the enemy's
suspicion. If we do go, what shall we do when we meet Chen-chiang
coming back? There are only two of us and the night is dark; how
can we team up with Chen-chiang who won't be expecting us to be out
on the water?
The totches drew nearer and neater. How to cope with the
situation? "\7ell," Old Ho said to himself, "siflce none of his guys

me.

The only other fishetman around
here who cafl steer at night is Old Li. Suppose I sham ill? Then
Yang will have to ask Old Li to take my iob. Old Li knows Chenchiang's plan; so he's the best man to deal with the enemy."
can steer, Yang is sure to take

Thereupon OId FIo pulled his young mate over and whispered
something to him. Then he darted into the cabin, threw himself
down and pulled a quilt ovcr his head afld feet.
By this time Yang and his gang had teached the boat. "Hey!"
bawled Scar-face. "Lower the plank. The boss is here."
"Old Ho's sick." Young Chen slowly paced to the bow to ans\rer.

"He has a splitting headache."
"\Vhat the devil!" Scar-face howled. "Just a shott while agohe
was ddnking. How can he be i11? Tell him to get up."
Yang and his lackeys now came on boatd, only to be gteeted by
Old Ho's groans.
"Confound it!" Yang blusteted, furious. "Why choose this time
to fall ill? Can you take the boat out?"
Old Ho only gtoaned, as if too ill to speak. In despetation Yang
spun round and tound like a monkey in a citcus. "Why stand thete
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like a fool?" he bellowed at Scar-face. "Get another boatmao,
quick!"
"L7's a good helmsman, even bettet than Ho," teplied
"Once

I was on his boat supetvising a grain

Scat-face.

delivety to the county.

to come ovet stormy. . . "
"Cut it short. Go and get him. Look sharp!" Yang shook his
fist in a ftenzy.
"Very good." Scar-face hurried off, and soon came to the door
of Li's hut.
"Li Yung-ching, open up!" he yelled, hammering on the doot.
Li was up, waiting for the return of Chen-chiang. The arival of
Scat-face heightened his vigilance. In the datkness he picked up an
axe and went to the door.
"S7ho's there ?" demanded Li, pretending not to have recognized

It

happened

the scoundrel's voice.
Chang Aa-fa," replied Scat-face. "The boss is going
"ft1s me
to patrol the lake tonight. Old Ho happens to be ill. The boss
wants you to take the ruddet."
Putting down the axe Li opened the door, mulling the mattet ovet

in his mind. "The enemy all of a sudden wants to patrol the lake?
They must have got wind of out shipment of 'weapofls. Old Ho's
illness is faked, he s/ants me to be on board so that if we meet Chenchitng on the lake I'll know how to tip him offand help him cope with
the danger."
Having teached this conclusion, he decided to take advantage of
the situation. "You know I'm a timid tn n, CaPt^il Chang," he said.
"suppose you run into the Communists when you're pattolling the
lake ?"

"What are you afuaid of.?" retotted Scat-face, Puttiflg oo a show of
boldness. "\7e have guns."
"Guns, yes. But not enough men," counteted Li. "I heard that
some time ago a whole battalion of the gatdson on the opposite shote

joke."
are
otders,"
Li's words made Scat-face's fesh creep. "Otders
he answered helplessly.

was wiped out by the Communists. Running into the Reds is no
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"Well then, Captatn Chang," Li proposed, "cafl't we take some
stfoflg young fishermen along ? They can make a show of force for
the boss."
"Right, right, that's

a

good

idea. I'll

suggest

it to the boss. Now,

come along."
Back on the boat, Scar-face told Yang of Li's proposal. Yang
rolled his cunning eyes, then gave his consent and otdered Li to fetch
some mefl. As Li turned to leave, however, the Skinflint stopped
him. "Wait a minute," he said. "Tell the fishermen to come on
their own boats. I won't have them on board mine."
Li nodded, rcalizing that this arrangement would suit his purpose

still bettet.

Li tounded up the Red Guardsmen

-

all of them

and informed them of the unexpected development.

It

fishermeo

-

was decided
on the spot that he should take along Old \Vang and eight others.
They rowed alongside Yang's iunk in three sampans, and their afiiy^l
made the landlord feel much safer. Everything being ready, the four
boats set out.
Thtee of Yang's thugs sat at the bow taking gulps of the liquor they

had brought with them, while Scat-face at the stetn downed bowl
after bowl. "\7hich way shall we go ?" asked Li from his place

at the helm.
"lJpstream or down, it doesn't 7't1atter," answered Yang off-handedly
from his couch in the cabin where he was smoking opium.
Li was secretly pleascd by this. He imagined that since Chenchiang had gone to fetch arms from Frog Lake, he would naturally
retutn ftom that direction. If they sailed upstteam they would be
bound to meet him. He set course downstream instead.

Nothing so variable

spring weather: the stotm oyer, the lake now
lay calm and setene. But to make the boat easily visible from a distance, Li told Young Chen to hoist sail. He then set the desired course
and sailed off with the current, the three sampans trailing behind.
as

As Li steered eastward round a promontory, heeping a close watch
light of the moon, he spotted a small vessel less than
three li away heading straight towards the junk. "S7ho can that
be out so eady?" he asked himself. "Surely it's not Chen-chiang?
ahead by the
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How could he possibly be coming from downstteam? Anyway,
to play safe we'll give it a wide betth." \fith that he tutned the tiller
to direct the boat towatds the heatt of the lake.
the three brigands ddnking at
But it so happened that one
"of
the bow had detected the moving ctaft too. "There's a boat over
there!" he cried. He tan into the cabin to report, in the hope of
some teward. At once Yang dtew his Mauser and scuttled out on
deck. The cry had atoused Scar-face in the stern as well. He quickly
jumped to his feet, pistol in hand.
Shan-hsiu was towing steadily along when she caught sight of the
junk and identified it as Yang's. Almost in the same instant Li
recognized his daughter. What surprised him most was the fact that
she seemed to be alone. \fhere was Chen-chiang ? He kept a cool
head, however, sure that the btave and resourceful youflg man must

be well prepated for all contingencies.
Now the two vessels were closing in on each

other. One of

the

thugs bawled: "S7ho's there? Come alongside."
"It's me, sefgeant," answered Shan-hsiu calmly. "I was so sleepy
last night that I didn't fasten my boat securely. During the storm it
slipped its moorings, and by the time I found out it had drifted a long
$/ay. Now I'm taking it back."
Seeing it was only Li's daughter, Scar-face sPat a curse at het and
dropped his pistol. But Yang would not let it go at that. Mainly
to impress his men and show that he had not come out for nothing,
he otdered Scar-face, "Never mind what she says. Searchl" Nfith
this he went back to the cabin and his opium.
Scar-face in turn shouted to one of the thugs: "Get down and have
a

look!"

Then he tetutned to his place, putting down his pistol beside

him to go on drinking.
"Come alongside. \[e're going to search," shouted the landlotd's
thug, already tipsy.
"You stupid gidl" thundered Li. "You don't even kllow how to
moor a boat. All you do is sleep like a log!"
Shan-hsiu, heating her fathet's voice, felt teassured. "Watch out,
dad!" she cried. "Don't fam us."
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Li knew that Chen-chiang and his daughter wete fully prepared for
a situation like this. "Don't you worty," he answered. "I'11 take
c te. Come and let the sergeant search you."
Seeing that the two of them were father and daughter, the thug
judged that the seatch he v/as to make was purely toutine, iust to
please the boss. Entirely offguard, he even reglected to taLe his gun
as he sptang tov/ards the fishing-boat. But in that split second Shanhsiu backed with her oars, so that the fellow crashed into the water.
Another of the thugs, assuming this to be an accident, snatched up
a pole to rescue his mate. As he did so Chen-chiang shot out ftom
under covet in the cabin and with a sudden puil on the pole toppled
this rascal too into the watet, where he cracked his head against that
of his mate who had just managed to surface. The third thug raised
his gun, but befote he could shoot-wham!-a blow on the head
from Young Chen knocked him out.
Scar-face, seeing this rough-and-tumble from the stern, threw away
his bottle and reached fot his pistol. But Li, vrith one spring, planted
a foot on the gun and struck out with the steeting tod he had snatched
from the tiller. As Scat-face dodgecl, the blow caught him on the
backside and batted him overboard.
By this time Skinflint Yang was so terrified that his legs gave way
under him. To save his skin, however, he pulled out his Mauser and
levetrled it at Li. Then Old Ho who had been shamming ill leapt up
and charged him. He seized Skinflint by the thtoat with one hand and
with the other ttied to grab the Mauset. Yang crashed to the floor.
Otd I{o pinned him down with one knee and the two men gtappled
togethet. At that moment Chen-chiang, tevolvet in hand, jumped
aboard the junk, kicked down the cabin doot and rushed in' He
prodded Yang's head with his gun shouting: "Dofl't movel" Then
the landlotd, knowing that the game was up, collapsed in a heap like
a deflated balloon. And Li and Young Chen hurried ovet to help

t!,\

tie him up.
.::

l'+. .)l

i{-

Meanwhile the Red Guatdsmen who had kept on the alert towed
their sampans closer in. Seeing Scar-face felled by Li's blow, they
watched the surface of the water closely, and when the scoundrel's
head reappeated they taced towatds him like flying attows. The
B3

blow Li had dealt was not fatal and Scar-face, btought up in the lake
district, was a good swimmer. At sight of his putsuets he dived under
to escape. But he was no match for the fishetmen who had weathered countless stotms. Led by Oid Wang, the three sampafls closed in
from three directions in seatch oftheir quarry. \7hen Scat-face popped
up fot air near the bow of Old Wang's boat, the old fisherman struck
him over the head with a pole, bashing a hole in his skuIl, arid so put
paid to all his villainies. The battle lasted no more than ten minutes
and the enemy was vanquished without fiting a single shot.
Chen-chiang and Shan-hsiu had returned safely with the atms. All
the flshermen exulted ovet theit success. After a consultation with
Li, Chen-chiang distributed the guns among the Red Guardsmen
on each fishing-boat. Then he addtessed them in loud tinging tones:
"Comtades, now Skinflint Yang has been captured alive and that
devil Scar-face has got what he desetved. This is a victory; but we

have a still bigget battle to fight. \7e'11 go into action tonight
smash all the armed bandits in Clear \Vater Bay. Old Li r.vill be in
charge of the fishing-boats, while I'11 have my command post on the
landlord's junk. Let's get teady."
The Red Guatdsmen got re dy for the coming fight. With the big
junk in the lead, tiding the wayes they headed for Clear \Vater Bay.

Yen Yi

llt,

the Hills

to

Illastrated Qy T'ung

Chcn-sbeng

Late at night the village lies dreaming;
None so fond of a good chat

As the old shepherd,
'But

eveu he
Has long since closed his cyes.

Intoxicating stillness
Of night in the hills I
But listen:
Here and there
On both banks of the stream

Sounds a droning,
A mutmurous trilling,
As if someone ufiseen
Were htlmming a melody.
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\7ho is it ?

Yen Yi

Some students
Come back to the village

Have statted up the pumps,
Using the cleat stream watet

To sput the crops.
This music spurs
Floweting, the forming of ears,
The ripening of fruit:
White pears, red tangerines. . . .
Even in theit dteams
The hills are softly sprayed
With iridescent tain.

The Sugar-Cane

P

lantation

It

was the talk of the county towfl,
In the commune too they told me
Of Lan Family Village's

Fine bunch of youngsters
\7ho could wtite reports,
Make up accounts,
Invadably chose the hardcst tasks,

And had teclaimed
Nine /l of stony wasteland.
The old team leader
Had his work cut out
Keeping up with them
And how this made him chortle!
So oS I went, eaget
To see this fot myself.
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From across the stream I heatd singing;
From behind the mountain, shouting;
But in Lan Family Village
No young folk did I find.
Grinning from ear to ear

The old team leadet
Pointed to the sugar-cane.
"See how well these nine li
Of sugar-cane are gtowing!
Just try a few,
Out canes ate honey-sweet,"

A

shout from the old man
Shook the whole plantation;
\Thooping with laughter
Out rushed a band
Of fine young lasses and lads.
But when I asked their names

"Five years ago,
Fresh from junior middle school,
They passed the entrance exam
To this 'higher grade'.
Since then from dawn to dusk
This small village of ours
Has always been filled with singing!"
Aftet this praise

He cited some "shottcomings":
"These youngstefs don't know how to rest,
They're always dreaming dreams:
They dream of driving this stteam

Up Tiger-head Mountain,

Of planting sugar-cane
High on the hills.
That's how they are,

Our younget gerieratiofl!"

I

was bewildered:
So many fine youngsters

In Lan Family

Village,
\7hy v'asn't a single one of them
Named Lan?
The girls exchanged nudges,

The young fellows winks;
Then back they plunged into the canes,
Leaving behind them
Peal upon peal of laughtet.
Nodding his white head ptoudly
The team leader told me:
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Out talk was cut short
By a burst of laughtet;
Tracking the sound through the canes
I found the answet
To whethet or not the young folk
Could make their dreams come true;
Fot there, spirited as tigers,
They were swinging their hoes
As if to challenge Natute.
And how deep the toots,
Lush the leaves and sweet the iuice
In that green sugar-cane plantation!
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Notes on

Art

Li

Kuang-wen

Clay Sculpture
Clay sculpturc is a very old folk art in China. Clay figurines and
models dating from the third century B.C. have been uneatthed.
Coloured sculptures must have evolved about one or two centuries
later when folk artists used colour on their wotks. Thete ate many
Buddhist images and statues of deities in China's temples and monasteries, as well as sculptures of otdinary people. This art, developed
over long centuries, has in the last two decades achieved a more
realistic depiction of the everyday life of workers, peasants and

I

Love Peking's Tien An Men

soldiets.

Clay sculptures are to be found all ovet China, but the best-known
centres of this art are Huishan neat 'Wusih in the lower Yangtse Valley
and Tientsin in north China.

Huishan is noted for its plump doll-like f,gures modelled with a
sweeping economy of line. The folk artists concentrate on the main
featutes, such as the facial expression, paying relatively less attention
to the hands, feet and rest of the body. After modelling the genetal
outline, they may simply use a patch of colout to show the clothes or
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New Clog Sculptures

by Liu Chio"kuei

.-

-

it:,,

Herding Bulfoloes

Yenpien Dr.um-Donce

Deliuering Cool Through the Snow

Tending

Pigs

sculptures by Cheng Yu-ho

,l

drar.v two lines to represent the arms, A few sttokes of this kind
produce a vivid likeness ofa chubby child.
The best exponents of this art in notth China are a famlly named
Chang who became known for their clay modelling in the eatly nineteenth century. The fourth generation of Changs is cartying on the
fam1ly tradition today. They excel in the depictio n of characters from
the ttaditional theatre and classical fiction, as well as ornate coloutful
figutes of women and working people. l7heteas the Huishan clay
figutes are somewhat tomantic in style, those made by the Chang family
attists are tealistic down to the smallest detail.
In old China clay modelling served the needs of the tuling class and
inevitably came under its influence, while folk artists did riot receive

the respect they deserved for their hard and skilful work. Chang
Ming-shan, the first of the Chang family artists, was conscripted in the
Ching Dynasty to work in the mansion of a Manchu ptince, and he
spent all his time modelling figures of the ptince's household, even
including his hotse. Later, the grinding poverty and social turmoil

of semi-feudal, semi-colonial China reduced folk attists to the verge
of starvation. By the eve of Liberation this clay modelling afi h^d
vittually died out.
After the founding of the People's Republic of China, undet the
care of the Chinese Communist Party and the people's government,
the ranks of clay sculptots expanded and the art revived and flourished,
while there was a marked increase in the vatiety of themes. A clay
figute factoty'was set up in Huishan, a workshop for clay sculpture
in Tientsin. Chang Ching-hu, one of the third generation of Chang
family artists, joined the staff of the Central Institute of Arts and
Crafts. However, under the domination of the revisionist line on art
of the tenegade Liu Shao-chi, feudal elements still featuted fairly
Iargely in the Huishan clay figures, and the Chang family school of
clay sculpture in Tientsin failed to break completely with its old
ttadition of depicting figures from the feudal ruling classes.
Since the Gteat Ptoletarian Cultural Revolution, under the guidance

of Chairman Mao's policy, "Let a hundred flowets blossom; weed
through the old to bdng forth the new", a number of new clay sculpln the

Mountoins

by Shen Chi
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tures have appeared portraying themes from the socialist revolution
and socialist coflstruction as well as other soutces including popular
myths and legends.
The clay modelling school of the Chang family in Tientsin has not
only assimilated past traditions but has inttoduced innovations.
Chang Ming of the fourth generation has tecently produced a wotk
called Selecting Cotton Prints. In this, using the realistic and meticulous style evolved by his family, he shows some minority v/omen up
in the mountains exptessing their satisfaction with the salesman who
has brought his wates to their villages. This sculpture is true to life
and full of vitality. Another artist of this school, Shen Chi, has modelled a work In tlte Mountain: which shows a womafl doctor asking the
way ftom a girl of the highland Aini minotity people. The perilous

surtoundings are not shown, but the attitude of the girl makes it cleat
that the doctor has encounteted difficulties on het way to visit a patient, thus vividly testifying to the selfless spirit of our medical \il/otkers
in the setvice of the people. This work pays equal attention to line
modelling and the use of colour, aiming at perfection in structural
composition. It shows how the traditional style has been further
developed by the Chang family school.
fn recent years clay modelling in Peking has evolved its own distinctive sty1e. This school of clay figutes was developed from folk toys.
special charactetistics are: the exaggeration of significant features, attention to depicting the spirit rather than the form, and a highly decorative finish. Representative works of this school include
Cheng Yu-ho's Tending Pigt and Yertpien Druru'Dance. Raising pigs

Its

is a toutine affau,b:ut this clay sculpture teveals that there is mote to
it than that. It shows a woman cheerfully bathing some piglets which
are frisking tound het, conveying the foy of labour.
The clay figures of Huishan ate unsophisticated with a distinctive
rustic chatacter, A successful example of this style is a new work by
Liu Chia-kuei called I Loue Peking's Tien An Men based on a popular
childten's song. It ptesents thtee plump children singing side by side,
and has all the traditional liveliness but none of the old feudal ideas,
such as the desire for the birth of 2 new son each year.
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lforks

dealing with popular legends include Monkel Figltts tbe White-

by Liu Chia-kuei and I(uo Po-chin and N7ang I(uo-tung's
Tripitaka Seeks for Bwddltist Swtras. Both these are based on episodes
in the famous classical Chinese novel Pilgrimage to tlte V/est. They
present Monkey as adept in seeing through the disguises of monsters
and praise his fighting spirit. From these rrr'e can see that they neither
condemn all ttaditional themes out of hand, nor do they accept them
in toto. They judge each case on its own merits, keep what is good,
discard what is bad and make old things serve our tequirements today.
Indeed most of our artists in clay are working along this line.
The developmeflts and achievements of our socialist revolution and
socialist construction and the emefgence of countless heroic characters
ftom among the wotkers, peasants and soldiets supply the clay modelling art with a wealth of subiects. Since the new contents are diffetent-from the old, $/e must make constant fenovations in our art
through prz,ctice. If we resttict ourselves to the traditional means of
depicting ancient costumes to portr^y our workers, peasants and
soldiets of today, the result is bound to be unsatisfactory. However,
in renovation we must neither cut ourselves offftom teal life not forget
out heritage. If we divorce outselves from life and aim not at depicting the content but simply at producing something new and sensational, we shall lapse into fotmalism. If we forget our traditions and
ignote national features in our eagerness to be original, the claymodelling att will lose its distinctive Chinese style and its special
features. \7ith these principles in fnind, many clay sculptors have
carcied out successful expetiments. For instance, Chang Chang's
work A Fine Catcb of Fisb breaks with the old convention that clay
figures should be static to depict two fisherwomen advancing with a
basketful of fish. Their movements are boldly over-emphasized.
The effect is tealistic and the aesthetic pleasute cooveyed is typical

Bone Demon

of the best handicrafts.

'lhe application of colour is an important aspect of clay modelling.
Cheng Yu-ho's Deliuering Coal Tbroagb the Snow has made a significant
innovation in this respect. In the past, the colouring of clay figures
seldom conveyed the natural surroundings but merely showed the
colour of the different obiects. In this work, however, the white
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Huang Yun

snow on the figures' clothes and on the coal cart conveys the effect
of a snow-stotm. This use of atmosphere makes the work more
movlng.
Of course, the refotm of clay modelling depends not orily on undetstanding life and masteting technique but is also closely linked with the
artist's wodd outlook. Artists with different outlooks on life have
different feelings about innovations. Only by achieving a proletaian
wotld outlook can we create ncw socialist clay sculptures.

New f,ocqueu ilondieuofts

Lacquer work, one of the eatliest developed arts and crafts in China,
has a histoty of several thousand years. The first refetence to the
use of lacquer by the Chinese people occurs in the ancient bambooslip wtitings. According to old classics, lacquer eating-utensils came
into use as far back as the second millennium B.C. Not long afterwards coloured lacquerwarc appearcd. Chinese atchaeologists have
found many clay imprints of red lacquet designs during theit excavations of the capital of the Shang Dynasty (r7rr-ro66 B.C.). These
are the oldest findings so far uneatthed proving the existence of otnamental lacquetware in that petiod. During the \7est Chou Dynasty
Qo66-77r B.C.), in addition to the use of red and black varnishes,

inlaid wotk with mothet-of-pearl was inttoduced. By the time of
the \flardng States (476-zzr B.C.) and the Han Dynasty (zo6 B.C.-zzo
A.D.) this ctaft was aheady highly developed.

'Ihis year when a z,roo-year-old tomb was discovered at Mawangtui in the eastetri suburb of Changsha in Hunan Province, among the
[u1ial objects found were a number of fine ted and black lacquet cups,
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plates and other funerary vare, all in an excellent statc ofpteservation'
The lines in the designs on these vessels are as flne as silken threads.

The coffin

in this tomb

had three layers.

All thtee wete lacquer-

ed scadet inside and painted with various designs in red, black, yellow
and white on the outside. The skilled ctaftsmanship found here
derlonstrates the accomplishments as well as the wisdom of ottr work-

ing people in the ancient past.
Lacquerwate is made in many parts of China: Foochorv in Fukien
Province, Yangchow in I(iangsu, Sian in Shensi, Chungking in Sze'
chuan, Poyang in I{iangsi, Tafang in Kweichow, Weifang in Shantung,
Tienshui in Kansu, Yangkiang in Kwangtung as well as Shansi Province, Peking and Shanghai. tJTe have carved lacquer, lacquered inlaid work, gilded lacquer, painted lacquet and othet varieties. The
products include screens, vases, plates, pots, boxes, ash-trays, lamps
and other furniture.
The famous Yangchow lacquer is inlaid with mothet-of-pearl'
Rccently the Yangchow Lacquerwarc Factoty produced a screen
depicting the entite Nanking Bridge over the Yangtse. The matetials
used are sea-shells, phosphotescent shells and mica; and the design,
employing traditional techniques, conveys the sense of a panoramic
view. The black backgtound throws the luminous bridge into

slr()ng rclicf whilc the general colout effects vary wonderfully accotdinr-t t() the dircction of the light. A bold innovation introduced by
thc worl<ers of this factory was coating the sea-shells with fluorescent
ll.,rvcler so that in the dark the whole bridge appears illuminated.
Gilded inlaid work is anothet variety ptoduced by peking handicreftsmen who fit shells, jade, ivory, agate, coral and redw-ood on
the lacquetware in high relief, and often add finishing touches in gold.
Screens showing Immortah Scattering Blos.roms and the portrait of Li
Shih-chen, famous Chinese herbalist of the r6th century, ate examples
of this type of work. These take theit theme ftom history and legends,
cmploy the traditional methods of portraying characters and make full
use of different matetials.

Peking's carved lacquctware is carving done on many layers of
iacquer. A flower-basket type of dish, ofle metre across, has been
hollowed out according to the traditional method of jade carving,
rdding richer variety to lacquer carving. The Foochow lacquerware
which has no wooden base is light, dutable and good-looking. The
motifs also cover a wide range, both ancient and modetn. And
whether a small lamp-stand ot a big imitation-btonze lion or rhinoceros, all this work is vivid and lifeJike. One catved lacquenvare
factory in Foochow has made a deep-red lacquer vase, glossy as satin
with gtaceful gilded tassel designs. The craftsmanship is exquisite,
combining a simple classical fotm with magnificeflt glor,ving colours.

Foochow and Szechuan are renowned for their highly polished
painted lacquerwate with its clean lines and smooth lustrous flnish.
Whethet alacqcter painting or a lacquer vessel, the surface is as bright
as a mirror. The old craftsman Li Chih-ching, making use of the
high transparency of lacquer, has evolved a new varnishing technique
which is now widely applied. A vessel produced by his method is
polished to look like translucent red glass with delicate designs visible
undcr the surface. An outstanding example of this work is a pTate
with a goldfish design. The fish ate sporting in a pool. Due to the
successful treatment of depth and

light

effects, some appear at a distance

others close at hand; but the whole composition has pedect harmony.
In another goldflsh plate made by Sheng Fu-wen of Szechuan, each
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fish-scale has been painted sepatately, dusted with silvet powder and
then polished. The u,ater-weeds too are very finely done.
In the past few years, more and more artists have begun to explore

the possibilities of teflecting the socialist tevolution and socialist
construction of out country thtough lacquer paintings. Apart from
gilding, carving, inlaying and so foth
the ttaditional techniques
- new techniques such as those alr.eady
they are experimenting with
mentioned, in otder to bteak new ground in the art of lacquer painting.
These ctaftsmen have not only taken ovet at is best in this ancient
art ard developed it but ate assimilating the techniques of painting in
the traditional style and oil-painting as well as some sculptural atts.
As a richly decorative art, lacquer painting has charactetistics of its
such recent works as Morning in tbe Tacbing Oil lds and
Putting Oat to Sea, the attists have attempted to depict the thriving
scenes of out socialist construction in a limited space by making full

own. fn

use

of

traflsparent varnishes.

is lacquered in different tones of red to depict the
industtious fishermen who set out early, riding the waves to meet
the rising sun, In otder to convey the morning mist, the artists have
PuttingOut to

Sea

paid special attention to the polishing of the lacquet at tlne horizon,
and the higher transPareflcy here gives a luminous effect. Crimson
clouds in the sky enhaflce the sense of space, while a small patch of
green in the uppet right-hand corner serves as a contrast to the prevailing ted. The sea too is red, its foaming waves hatmonizing with
the sky. The technical level of this work, as a whole, is high.
After Liberation and particulady since the cultural revolution, under
the guidance of Chairman Mao's tevolutionaty line on literature and
att, the lacquerware artists have takenovermanyfine traditions both as
regatds subject natter and techniqu e and at the same time have made
some bold innovations in this arrcier.lt art. This they have done in
accordance with Chairman Mao's instructions to '6let a hundred

flowers blossom; weed thtough the old to bting forth the new."
As a tesult, they have cteated quite a number of good worhs successfully teflecting the socialist tevolution and socialist construction of

theit

mothedand.
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Red Vose

by the Foochow Corved Locquerwore Foctory
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Amateut Att dctivities in Shanghai
Shanghai

is cutrently the

scene

of an upsurge of

mass

te:ut

^tl
produced'

^tt

Most
activities, and a wide range of new wotks has been
have
otganizations
Numetous
singing.
is
mass
populat of all pethaps
this
and
members,
their
put on concerts of new songs composed by
factories'
has led to the writing of many new songs' Again, many
nsisting of items
mines, colleges and
theit cultural
ng
produced by the w
that
the
life in their spare ti
^r\atout
artists in different units not only put on shows during festivals but regulatly deyote much of their spare time to aft activities. This ttend
is evident in the suburbs too. In this way people of diffetent walks
of life in Shanghai have recently created a considerable number of

literaty and

^rt

works teflecting their wotk and study'

Film Version of "Raid on the !7hite-'Iiger Regiment"
Duting the celebrations of the twenty-third anniversary of the founding of the People's Republic of China, a new colout fllm based on the
revolutionaty modern Peking opeo Raid on tbe lYhite-Tiger Regituent
was teleased on october r and shown in various parts of the countfy.
The film depicts Yen 1il/ei-tsai, leader of a scouting Platoon of the
chinese People,s Yolunteers during the war to resist U.S. aggtession
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used rough stone and bone implements. In r9z7 and t9z9 skull caps
of the ape-rna\ fr gments of skull, lower jaw bones and limb bones
rlzere excavated from the deposits of Lungku (Dragon-bone) Ilill,

with large quafltities of stone implements,
animal fossils and evidence of the use of fre by Peking Man. At the
Choukoutien, togethet

I
I

l

I

top of the hill were also found fossils of the upper cave marr and cultural telics dating back more than ten thousand yeats.
This newly opened exhibition centre with its abundance of apeman fossils ptovides a systematic introduction to the origin and
development clf animals and men. It also shorvs rrhat has been achicrted
in tesearch in vertebtate paleontology and paleoanthropology in new
China.

Kotea. In close co-operation with the Korean people's army
and the Korean people, he and his men smash the headquartcrs of thc

and aid

White-Tiger Regiment, a crack enemy unit.
The opera was staged by the Peking Opera Company of Shantung
Province and filmed by the Changchun Film Studio. It was shown
together with some ner.v documentaty films and nc.n'sreeis.

Opening of Peking Man Exhibition Cerrtre
Recently the Institute of Vettebrate Paleontology and Palcoanthropology of the Chinese Academy of Sciences has carried out further
reseatch at Choukoutien south west of Peking, the site where Peking
N{an was discovered. The Peking NIan Exhibition Centre rvhich has
now opened thete displays human fossils and fossils of vettebrates
discoveted hete and in vatious othet parts of China since Liberation.
The early ape-tr, n known as Peking Man lived half a million years
ago. These ape-men v/ere cave-drvellers rvho hnnted animals and
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becomc such a tevolutionatv shriuld

rcad this litetatute.
Jamshoro,

Pakistan

tettens
-Frorn

As to On the Dockt,I think it is a new
and wonderful expetiment to make
these stoties into Peking opera. I
also think it is a gteat thing that the
Chinese people ate making such effotts

to

The poems ptinted in

Our Reqders

create a new Peking opera while

A.G.

Cbine:e

Litera-

tsre l\o. t2, r97t show the gteat
love fot country and fellovr men.
They show how when people with
an ider unite, many things can be
accomplished. A genetal feeling of

I frnd

Chinese

because

it

Lileralure interesting

teaches me lnore about the

Chinese.

Wukari,
Nigeria

wanting to get things done fot the
benefit of everyofle is displayed in
these poems. I feel that these poems
have a good deal of value because

these are examples of what a quartet
of the wotld's populatiru is thinking
ot feeling. They tepresent the total,
overall pictute.
Litetatute is a vety necessaty and
important patt of. a cultute. \flithout
any writtefl fotm of the way PeoPle

f.eel ot think anothet petson can't
get a tealistic and clear picture of the
people. Litetature is the best means
thtough which man can exptess hin-

self and his suttoundings.
D.E.S.

An Anerican
in

studenl

Hongkong

D.I.A.

cartying on the traditions of Chincse
iitetature,
l-iteralure is not only exttemely
interesting rcading, it setvcs an in-

Cbinese

Hanaztatsu,

N.T.

Japan

valuable function of showing iust
what the cotrect line in proletarian

By fat the most intetesting aticle was

Kuo Mo-jo's Li Po
Friends;

it

and Tu

Fa

as

rras a pleasute to see the

two great poets viewed from

a

modetn, progtessive petspective and
discussed rrrith such wise analysis.

.4.

I study math. and I don't tead
tule. I'm totally
divotced ftom the people and all
much litetatute as a

teality. I gtatefully znd enthusiasticalIy welcome real ptoletatian litetatute
cteated

Mass.

u..f

litetattte is in practice.

D.J.H.

in the real live

sttuggles of

the Chinese people.
Mancbe$er,

You give a vety good sclection of

England

D.ts.

poems, stoties, plates that shours the

gteat cteativity of wotkers, peasaflts,

and soldiets living in a

socialist

country.
IIamburg,
Federal Republic

of Germanl
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H.II.

I have got much knowledge ftom yout
Numbets r-6. These magazines imptessed me because in them I read
about the tevolutionzty ideas of the
Chinese people. One rvho warits to
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